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PRF,]'ACE 
This stucrr postulatoe that Labor Clnd Iimployer groups endewor to obtain 
their partioular interests in the operation of the Illinois Unemployment 
COWJ ens!;ltion !\ot by attempting to get bills passed in the legislature whioh 
favor these interasts. 
The method used in oonducting this investigation involved a. study ot the 
legislative proposals submitted in tbe Legislature on Unemployment Compen-
sation. This information was then ctimpared to the interests of Labor and 
Bmployers as found in their publio ations and as expressed in personal inter-
view ~, their representatives. A study of the proposals made by the Board 
of Unemployment Compensation and Free Bmployment Offioe Advisors to the 
Le~slature during the periodsoonside~ed in this investigation tftl.S also made. 
The writer gratetu.lly acknowledges t..'1e,Valuable assistanoe given him 
by Mr. 1'fe1"11n Rubin of t:"ie Division of Unemplovl1lent Compensation, Mr. Kermit 
Johnson of' the Illinois State Chamber of Commeroe, 111'- E. Russel Bartley of 
the Illinois Hanufaoturer's Association and Mr. Jacob Iakor! of the nlinois 
Legislative Research CouncU. 
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CHAPTER I 
THI DEVa.OPHENT OF THE n.LlIOIS 
UND4PLonmrr COMPEXSA'fIOI 
ACt 
Although the Unemployment COlilpensation Aot was not enacted in nlinois 
until June 30, 1937.t the idea for proteotion ot the vorker against the 
evils ot unemployment was nothing new. Aa early as 1923, the Chicago 
Federation of Clothing Manufacturers and the Amal~ted Clothing Workers 
Union 'received recognition for a joint plan to protect the industry" 
worker. against the problems of unemployment. l 
rus voluntary plan -by joint agreement -- provided benefits to un-
employed worker. in the industry amounting to torty per oent of their 
weekly vage. The maximum benefit allowable vel $20.00 per week. The 
benefits vere paid from a flmd -which was jointly contributed to by both 
the worker and the employer. These oontributions amounted to one and one-
half per oent of the vorker. earning. Other signfioant provision. of the 
plan vere the vaiting period requirement of three week. and the disquali-
fication provision.. Worker. vere disqualified from receiving benefits 
1 "Labor Agreements, Awards and Decisions" Monthly Labor Review, 
(1U).y 192~), mI, pp. 128-130. 
1 
for voluntarily leaving their jobs without good oaus., tor engaging in a 
.2 
strike or vork stoppage and retusing a suitable job offered to th_. 
.2 
During the decade between 19.20 and 1930 numerous plana were instituted. 
These plans can be categorlzed into company sponsored plans, j01nt plana 
ot unions and emplo;yera, and union plans, In a /Survey oonducted b;y the 
Bureau ot Labor Statistice in 1931, sevent;y-nlne plans provi4tng' for some 
torm of unemployment compensation were found to be in operation. F1fteen 
ot those plans were company operateu plans. Thes. companles were found to 
be emploJing about 116,000 worker., but onl;y about 50.000 of them were 
eligible for beneflts. Sixte81'l plana, d .... eloped b;y jo1!1t agreement be-
tWeeD the unions and emplo;yers, were found to be coverlng about 65,000 
workere. The tn11"Vey found forty..eight plans in ope"atlon that were main-
tained entirely b,y unlons.) 
Slgnificant, however, va. the results of a later study conduoted b;y 
the Bureau of Labor Statistlcs in 1934. A.t th18 tlme, the Bureau found 
that out of a maximum total of tventy ... tx jolnt manag_ent unlOll plan., 
onl, sixteen remained in ex18tellOe. out of a Maximua of twenty-three 
plans, only five were stl11 opnoating. The unioD plana vere able to aur-
vive the depression better t~ either the company operated plans or the 
jolntly operated plans. 
2Nd• 
3nUnemployment Beneflt Plans nov operating in the Unlted Statea", 
~,:",""1onal Dipet. (Aupet 1931). x. P 200 \\1 
-3 
However", at the time the study WftS made, only forty-one remained ill effeot.4 
'!'he rise in unemployment during the Great Depression oontributed 
greatl,. to the abandonment of the private unemployment plans then operating. 
Man,. students of the problem concluded that the only solution of protect-
ing the worker during periods of unemployment would be on a national 8.r..d 
compulsory basis. Applicable to the various private forms of unemployment 
compensation in existence at the time lInS the observation that "unemployment 
insurance cannot eliminate unemployment. It caD only alleviate it, but is 
unable to do even this effectively unless there is developed a l':ation-vide 
.chem. for unemployment insurance covering every industry. -to expect 
miracles tor small experiments in industrial insurance is expecting the 
impossible. tt 5 
The late twenties through the early thirties represented a period un-
favorable for compulsory aetion on unemployment insurance. Both manag .... 
mant and labor organizations opposed such a solution. The American 
Federation ot Labor following the tradition established many years earlier, 
objected to goverment interterenoe in their relationship with management. 
Typical of the prevailing philosophy ot labor regarding government inter-
venti on \lB.S expressed by Samuel Gom.pers, then president, at the AFL's con-
vention held in 1916. 
4"Plans established By Private Institutions", Congre88io~ ptselt 
(February 1935), XIV, p 38 
5 
Theresa Wo1fsODf "Trade Union Insuranoe Promises and Realties" BurTn. (April 1, 1929), tnt, p56 
4 
In disapproving the effort. that verebeing made to enact unemployment 
compensation legislation in the State ot MaSs&chu8setts, Gompers said: 
This resolution vas introduced without oonsultation with the 
re.ponsib1e representatives of the wage earners of the country. 
During the past year perlistent ag! tation in favor of oompulsory-
aocial insuranoe va. carried on. The agitation originated with 
an organization that is neither responsible to the wage earners 
nor representatives of their desires. It is very aignificant of 
the attitude and policy of tho.e who have legislation of this olass 
in charge, that the measures they have draw up vere formulated 
without the ooneultation of the wage earner and introduoed in 
legislature with the profeSSional sponsora. They measure them 
s.lves and the people who represent that class of society that is 
Tar,y desirous of doing things for the vorkers and establishing 
institutions for them that will prevent their dgbc things for 
themselves and maintaing their own institution. 
It vas not until 1932 that the American Federation of Labor reversec its 
former stnnd in favor of the government's intervention in the problem • 
• ployers, likMse, oppeased the enaotment of a compulsory unemployment 
compensation program. Other groups in prominent position opposed the idea 
also on the balis of the unfort~te experience vith the problem in Great 
Brittan. A representative of the Illinois nepartment of Labor, polnted 
out that the British p10n had acoumj1ated a reserve of $100,000,00 by 
1920, but b1 1922 the reserve .1 defunct and the government had to lend 
nearly $150,000,000 to the program to keep it in operation. His con-
clusion as that unemployment insurance vas all rir;ht in t.heory but it had 
not been successfUl in praotice.7 
6 
"Congress and Unemployment Inauranoe-Ohrono1ogy 1914-1931", 
Concx:e.a19Jl!l P1geet,I, (Auguat-September 1931). pp. 194-195 
7"Publio lhp10yment Insuranoe- A Factual Anal,..ia", prepared b7 a 
joint oommittee or the I!tiona1 A •• ootatio! ~ Maputaoturer8 aD! Iet~Rpal 
IadVtrial Copoll. (March 1930), p. 21 
Employers in Illinois JII as reve:U.ed by l'ir. E. Russell Bartley JII have always 
be€m ooncerned about unemploym0'nt from an economic point of view. During the 
depression_ to alleviate the e,:ffeots of unemplovment, the employer' groups, as 
a whole, made ever! effort to provide some fom of work for their employees. 
Although the progrrun of spreliding the work was expensive to them, many of their 
employees were given work from one to foud days a w'ek. J.'hus m#,ny of the 
workers were able to maintain some form of self respect bv remaining off of 
the relief rolls.8 
Separate from this benevolent attitude of the employers towA.r.d th~ir 
emplovees, was the concerted resistanc~ to compulsory unemplo-nnent compensa ... 
tion. ~ legislation tending to solve the problems necessarily involved 
a tax being imposed upon th~ emplover. FMPlovers as a whole believed th~t 
the economic condition at the time could not support an increase in their 
costs. In summary, it was argued that, although a payroll tas was fairly 
distributed over all employers, it .ms not the case that the tax could 
easily be pa."Jsed along to the employers' consumers. They also arpued th:;.t 
even though some emolovers were better equippl':"d than others to absorb the 
,dditional costs in producti')n, these ach'itional costs would eventualIv 
resul t in a deerease in consumption and thereby a decrease in emolovment 
o~portunities. The best means to accomplish a reduction in unemplovment 
is to adopt a. progrmn which contemplat.es a minimum amount:,f regulation 
and Ie~slation; an{l which'is calculated to inspire confidence, to 
8Inform.,tinn from a personal 1ntervieyJ of the author 't-:1th !i:. Russell 
B;notlev, ;:1.rector of Social Securit'r Departmertt, Illinois 11;1nufaeturers 
.~oeiation. 
stimulate private initiative ane to encourage private enterprise. 9 
The moat that could be hoped for during the period of the earl;r thirties 
va. for the individual States to take action against the problem. ~1d1e 
emploTer. in 80me state. IIlght have conceded to a compulsory unemployment 
insurance law, the fear of being placed at a competitive di.adKBnt&ge 
6 
\lith emplo;rera in other States prevented them. from endorsing such legis-
lation. However, economic developing in response to the unemployment prob-
lem during the perlod pushed forward to~-legislative actlon for a 
001llpulSOry uruiDplo,ment eompenaation program.. 
The year 1932 represented· a victory for the proponents 1)£ compulsory 
unemplo7lllent insuranoe legislation. The Gonrnor of Wisconsin signed a 
bill passed by the Legtslature 111 1931. fhia was the culmination of the 
etrorts to get lel1s1atlon pasaed on the subjeet for about ten ;rears. 
Proteasol" John R. Commcms ot the Universlt;r of' Wisconsin contributed grea:.b-
1,.. to this auoaess. Though the State of Wisconsin ws the first to enact 
a aompulaory Deployment oompenaation program, seventeen other stat.s 
vere giTen legislative attention to the subjeo.t. The state of nlinois 
being one of the .eventeen. 
LeBitlstive ActlO1l l! 'fee i'iftx-Seventh nlinois gene:-aJ. ASSll!pl:v, (1931 
In 1931, two billa were introduced in the House of' the Winois General 
Assembl;r.. The fir.t bUl vaa to create a oomr.:d.ssion to investigate the. 
unemplo,ment problema in the state and the unemployment insurance laws in 
other countri ... 
9 lsus L. l))nnelly~J$hofald America Eatabl1eh a Compulaory Uneplo;yment 
at." Con reaaional D1 est (Februa 1939), XIV,pp57-64 
The eommission vas instructed to report their recommendations to Flfty-
10 
Eight GenerAl Assembly. The proposal VIlS introduced on January U., 1931 
and after reaching the third reading, further consideration postponed, 
11 
it vas tabled June 16, 1931. Signlf1cnnt., though having Jess success 
then t.he first bill introduced, w~s Bouse Bill 439. 'fhie Bill lras intro-
duced on Maroh 5f 1931. 'his measure, in additton to providing for the 
creation of an administrative board, set, up the provisions under which 
the compulsory unemployment compensation p1.'"Ogram '.J'ould opere.te. An un ... 
amp1o)'ment fund 1078.S to hl established from oontributions paid into the 
ste,te 'freasury by the employers and an equal amount matched 'by the St'3te. 
Emp1o;ren having three or mont workers were to be covered by the Act, 
howeYer t the Bill proTidad that the emplol"ers contribution tax vas to 
be paid only on the first $3,000 of the vorkers earnings. Benefita \I'I!PJ!'8 
7 
to be based on fifty pftl' cent of the worker" weekly earnings '-lith additional 
benefit,s of from five to ten per cent of the benefit amount as 8. dependent'. 
allowance. To be eligible, a worker, after having been unemployed to.,. 
one week, bad to be employed in the 8t1!lt. one year preceding his app11ea&iOIl 
for banefit. and bad not lett his job voluntarily. III addition, the 
'Worker had to show that he 'Was actively .earching f'or work. Be \/'&8 further 
required to register with the State Jmployment O~f1ce for work. A penn1t7 
for refusing suitable work \..1&S also inoorporated in the bill. Bowever, 
10 House Bill 6, 57 Illinois General Assembly, (1931) 
11 
According t.o the Constitution of nl1nois, Article lV, Section 13, 
every Bill must be read at large on three different days in eaoh House 
ot the General Assembly_ 
s 
suitable work vas defined as not to include job openings where a strike, 
lockout or other labor dispute existed or emplo,ment discriminating against 
unions or where vages, hours, and working conditions were substandard to 
those prevailing in the area. Suitable emplo)'JIent val also considered in 
terms ot the health of the worker and the distance of the job frOll.llis bome. 
This bill val relatively dead at its conception. It never left the 
committee to which it was assigned to on the date that it wa. introduced.12 
Although the recorda ot the legislature do not indicate what transpired in 
that COIIIIlittee on the bill, it would not be unreasonable to belleve that 
during the hearing. there was much oppositiol'1 to the mealUre. 
terl.lati va .,tign ia li! r1ttl"&1glt~ n:Un01. general Assembll. (1233). 
The State of 'Wisconsin hac enacted a compul.SOrT unemployment compenntion 
law. That meaeure va8 based entirely on _pl078r contribution tax of two 
per oent of their paTrOll. Provision. were also incorpore:bed in the act 
which allOYed. for a decrease in the contribution rate after a reserve had 
been reached. An employer who operated a pr1 vate unemployment oompensation 
plan va. not included under the Act, it the plan va. approved by the State. 
As to coverage, the Act excluded farm laborers, domestic servants, publio 
offiCials, school teachera, interstate railroad employees and anyone unable 
or umI1.llinc to work. Employees who.e wages were in exeess of $250.00 per 
12aouse Bill 439, 'ifty-8eventh Illinois General Assembly, (1931) 
9 
month were also excluded and so were those employees who worked in estab-
lishments having les. than eight worker.. Benefits were to be paid atter 
three ,,,eeka ot unemployment and the benefit amount was to be equal to fifty 
per cent of the employees earned vag.s. The minimum benetit amount .eceiv-
13 
able vas· set at $5.00 per week and the maximum at $15 .. 00. 
With the Wisconsin law as an inoentive, a total of nine bills were 
introduced in the nlinois General Assembly. Even though the rise in un-
emplo1Dlent was becoming a grave problem in the State during this time, it 
should be noted that the Governor failed to become allied to compulsory 
action b;y recommending the passage of any unemplo1Dlent compensation legis-
lation in this sesslon of' the General Assembll. 
ot the nine bills introduced, one vas to create a commission to study 
the problem, tour merely provided tor an administrative body, and four pro-
vided tor a structure under vb1ch a law would operate. The contest for 
and against legislation centered around two bill. that were introduoed in 
the House. Bouse Bill 422 which vas introduced on March 1, 1933 and 
House Bill 455 which was introduced about a week later. These proposed 
law. were both assigned to t.he House Comm! ttee on Insurance in vhiob hear-
inga were later held tor almost a week. The Committee, unable to obtain 
sufficient votea to either accept or reject the bills, appointed a sub-
oommi ttee to stuci7 and recommend an unemployment meaaure that would be 
acceptable to the desires of lx>th labor and l'IW18.gement groups. The results 
13 
Paul H. Douglas, "Social Security in the Unlted States," Chicago, 
Illinois (1936), p25l 
of the sub-committee's study and recommendations were presented in the 
form of House Bill 878 which vas introduced ~ the general committee on 
May 9, 193.3. 'I'vo days later, the general committee recommended to the 
14 
house that the btll be passed. 
10 
House Bill 878 incorporated the majority of the features of both btl) •• 
It provided for the coverage of \,;orkers in establishments employing three 
or more employees, excluding however, farm laborers, domestic service 
employees, teachers, government workers and employment for common carriers 
controlled or regulated by the Interstate Commerce Commission. The UD-
emplo1lDent fUnd vas _ be established from the contributions of both 
employees and employers. Employees vere to 80ntribute one per cent of 
their wages and employers vere required to contribute two per cent ot 
their payroll until January 19.38. '!'bereafter, the employers oontributions 
vere to be made on a variable basis of not less than one per cent nor more 
than three and one-hal! per cent of their payroll depending upon the 
amount of' benefits paid from the fUnd. 10 be eligible for benefits, 
a vorker ,,,ras not to he.ve earned more than $2,000 per year and 'WaS required 
to have contributed to the fund vhile 'l,lorldng in covered employment for 
not less than twenty-six veeks or for at least fort,. veeks within the pre-
vious two years. He was to have served a vaiting peri('d of three weeks and 
VBS required to be able and available for work. '!'be -.orker vas also re-
lit 
Bouse Bill 422, 455, and 878, Fitty-Eight Illinois General Assembly, 
(19.3.3) 
11 
quired to aotinly seek employment during the waiting period and during the 
period benefits were being received. Workers were disqualified for benefits 
if they were discharged for misoonduct or lett their employment voluntarily 
15 
or it the,. refused suitable employment offered them. Suitable employ-
mfmt was defined in a sWlar manner as the Wisconsin Law. 
House Bill 878 vas subsequently reassigned to the Committee on Appro-
priations which 811'0 recommended that ! t be passed 88 i8 8Dlended. The Bill 
was later tabled and no further consideration was given to it during the 
Legi.latlTe Session. 
LeJislative Actian ~ ~ Fiftz-Ninth ~ lb! First Special Session 
S!! ~ lifty-Ninth Ulinol. General Assemblz' (193~). In his biennial 
lle88age to the General AS8embly, Qovernor Henry Horner called the attention 
of the legislators to the high percentage-thirteen an~ one-halt per cent 
of the number of unemployed workers. He recommended that' an unemployment 
compensation program be made mandatory for those industries in which unem-
ployment was high. The idea was made for a plan whioh required contributions 
from both employers and employees. However, the Governor sugge.ted that 
16 
action should be delayed until the economic conditions permitted. 
It MUst be noted that in June of the predeeding year, i.e. 1934, 
15 
Bouse Bill 878, Fitty-Eighth Illinois General Assembly, j (1933) 
16 
Governor Henry Horner's address to the Fitty-Ninth Ill~oi. General 
Assembly, (January 9, 191_, Senate Journal, Illinois, pp. 14 ... ~5 
tbe President of the United States appointed the Committee on f~onom1o 
Security_ The funotion of this Committee was to plan a oomprehensive 
800inl security program and recommend appropriate legislation to be 
enaoted by Congress. SubsequentlY', in August 1935 tbe Social Security 
12 
Act vas passed. It can be assumed that Illinois awaited the outcome of the 
aotion initiated by the Federal Government. 
Tbis assumption vas substantiated by the request made bY' the Governor 
to the First Special Session of the Fifty-Ninth Illinois General Assembly. 
In his address, Governor Horner called attention to the passage of the 
Federal Aot and pointed out to the legislators the serious effects upon 
the employers in Illinois if the state failed to enact an unemployment 
compensation lav. Curiously enough, the Governor continued his appeal 
for a measure which would establish a fund from joint oontributions made 
17 
b7 labor and employera. 
The Federal Aot did not directly force the States to enact unemploy-
ment compensation laws. the provisions of the Social Security Act relating 
to unemployment vere listed in two aeetions, '1'i tle III and Ifi tle IX. 
Title III provided for the Federal Government t a paying tie cost of admin-
istration tor those States having an appro?ed act for unemployment compen-
sation on their books. Title II imposed a payroll tax of three per cent 
based upon the first $3,000 ot each worker's earnings for all employer. 
17 
Governor Horner'. address, First Sped1al Session, Fitty-Ninth 
Illinois General Assembly (Octob~r 28, 1935), Senate Journal, pp. 4-5 
1.3 
with eight or more employees. It provided for the exemption of oertain 
employees suoh as domestio workers, farm laborers, casual laborers, employ-
ment .tT·parent., spouse or minor child of the employer, emplo1Jllent on a 
non-Amerioan vessel, employment in the service of the Federal Government, 
State or .political sub-d!vision, employment bf non-profit organizations, 
employment of· students and employment by a foreign government. The Aot 
further provi~ed for an off-set credit of ninety percent of the employer's 
oontribution. paid into a State fund. In addition to the oft-set credit, 
!{ 
additional o~ed1t was allowed to employers who received reduoed rates under 
'/ lS 
the exp8rlen,e rating. provisions of the state law. 
Four bi~l. were introduced in 1935 in the regular session ot the 
Illinois LeJ.lature. Three of the four bill. provided for a system ot 
I 
I 
unemploymen~ compensation to be established. The fourth bill vas intended 
to oreate ~ commission for purpose of study and recommendation. Not one of 
i 
theae btl,! va.s acted upon outside of the committee to which they- were 
I 
aSSignect. 
/. 
, . 
The' bills introduoed were similar in nature to the previous bill. intro-
I 
duced im the Fitty-8eventh and the Fitty-Eight General Assemblie.. ~ithin 
themselves, they differed only in the pa,ment of benefits, eligibility re-
quirements and the methods of contribution. 
The action of the Legislature in the First Special Session of the Fitty-
General Assembly, during the Spring of 1936, was hard] 7 any different 
IS 
The Social Security Aot, Seventy-Fourth Congfe .. , August 14, 1935. 
11 
14 
than that obtained in the Reguler Session. Of the five bills on ,mem-
ployment compensation introduced, only tvo provided to 6stabl1sha system 
of operation. Of tho36 two, only one vas referred for a third rending in 
the Chamber that it originated. However, this measure, Senate Bill 10, 
men ts come discussion as it incorpora.ted many of the provisions of the 
Federal Act. 
Employers having eight or more workers vere to be covered Rnd they 
vere to pay contributions ~t a rate of three per oent of their annuAl pay-
roll. 
The contributions vere to be paid on the first $3,000 of the worker I 
earnings. It provided for subsequent reductions in the contribut:1..on rates. 
The measure also incorporated provisions for contributions to be pA.id by 
the employees at the rate of one-fourth of one percent for the years 1936 
and 1937 and at the rate of one-half of one per C$ftt thereafter. Benefits 
vere to be allowed on the baeis of fifty per cent of the worker's earned 
wages. The minimum and maximum amount of benefits that the worker oould 
receive we $5.00 and $10.00 respectively. It f'urther provided for a vait-
ing period of three weeks before benefits ware payable. The eligibility 
and disqualification features vere the same as those incorporated in the 
19 
House Bill 878, introduoed 1n the Fifty-Eighth General Assembly in 1933. 
The question arises as to why the Il~inoi8 Legislatur~ failed to pass 
any unemployment legislation in spite of all the activities on the subject 
that vere taking place in Congre81. The only reasonable ansver is that the 
i9 
Senate Bill 10, First Special leesion, I11inoil General Assembly, 
"'mplover groups in Ill1.nois ef.fectivply opposed tbe leR'isl#:ltion. Thp'l 
were af'r"lid th1:'!.t other Stlltes ould not pass such legislation and that 
they would tberefore be plr:l.oed at a eompeti tive disadvantr~e. In ad ... 
di tion, most errJJ:Jl()'\1'ere reI t that the Federal Act would be decl<?.red 
unconsti tutional ~nli if suoh an Rct W:'I,S once placed on the statute books, it 
would be verv diffielll t to g-:lt it removed. 20 The ~enerl:?~ attitude of the 
assOCiationt 
TIe distributed over 100,00 psmphlets among farmers, retailers, 
vholesru.ers, women's clubs and othel~ groups throughout the State 
..... T'Je also 't~'rOte manv thousands of 1ettere to leaders of farm 
groups and leaders in ath,",r walks of life t'rougbout the state. 
l .. 'h",t lltl)eared to be a honeless battle at tile bp g1ni1lg soon de ... 
ve10ped into a formidable controver:3Y • h1Hm the public began to 
understand the real impart of the legislation and particularly 
the tremelY'ous add tiona! tt.:X load that the bills would impose 
they prote<::ted actively and vigorou.s1v to the members of the 
Illinois General Assemblv. 
Probably nev~~r before did the staff receive such a.gTe~~;ive, 
f';"neJ;ouB coopernt:ion from its members. '!'heCle measures were up for 
oons1der~t1on at Springfield for aere~al months. During the entire 
period, executiven of manufacturing N.l"ills made the trip 
to Spr:1ngfie1d almost fiNf!J'rV week in 1at"ge numbers. The pre-
;:lene'!' of these executives in Springfield, their appearance be-
fore oO"'l1l1itter:>s in o'position to these bills, their contacts 
with legi"llators on 1:.r121grounds, were the strongest factors in the defeat of the~. bills. 
Lerd.slat.i.ve Action in th,'~ S1:lttieth Illinois General l\s!'emblv (1937). 
. __ -_ ....... - _ ....... - .............. --..,;,;;;. --_ ... ............... , 
M,,. 24, 1937, r~pre8ented A day of defeat to the oDpone-nte of an uoomploy-
ment eompens~tion law in Illinois. In two five to four decisions, the Supreme 
200ilbert Y· .. Steiner, "", <'>gis1::ttlon bY Coll"'ctlve Bargniningll, 
University of Illinois (1951), p. 10. 
21Ibid •• n .. 11 
Court 01' the United State. announced that the Federal Unemployment 'lax 
22 
and a State Unemployment Compensation Law were both constitutional. 
16 
Prior to these decision. 01' the Supreme Court, the Governor'. a&lre •• 
to the Sixtieth General Assembly again contained a appeal for legislation 
to be enacted. His con.i.tent effort to get a law enacted that required 
oontributions from both labor and the employers appa.rs to indicate politi-
cal pressure fro. _ployer group.. The writer theorise., that labor oppos-
8d an,. fom of contribution from worker. Whereas, e.mpl07er., "'ere 1DlW111 .. 
ing to assume all of the burden for an unemployment compensation program. 
A total of six bills were introduce. during this session or the legie-
lature. Senate Bill 436, the Act itself, vas introduoed, pa.sed by both 
23 
Hou.e. and approved by the Governor in les. than s1xt.y days. 
'lhe Act provided coverap for employer. of eight or more employees. 
Tho.e "'orkers e.lided by the Federal Act were also _oluded 'b1 the n1inois 
Aot. !he tund va. to be established from a contribution taz t(:; be paid 
b,y the employers on the basi. or their payrolls. However, thi. contri-
bution eovered onl,. the fint $3,000 of the vorker. eaminp. The rate 
of the contribution \l8S .et at three and six-tenth. per cent for the 
r-.a1ning six months or 1937, tvo and seven-tenth. per cent from 1938 
and thereafter, except that variable contribution rates based upon the 
22 
Steward Machine Comp&n)" V. Davi., (1937) 301 US 548, and Carmichael 
V Southern Coal lila C5k. to. (1'93'7) jOl us 495 2, --
The Act was originall,. enacted on June 30, 1937. It bas since 
been amended from time to time. 
employer. • experience,.,i th unemploy.ment among his worltera were allowed 
24 
after 194i. 
17 
Benefits were payable atter July 1, 1939 and were based on fifty per 
cent ot the worker'. earnings. The maximum benefit amount ws set at $15.00 
per week and the minillua vas .et at $5.00 with a maximum duratiOll of six-
teen weeks. To be eligible tor benefits, a waiting period of three weeks 
wa. also required. In addition, the claimant was required to be ~ble and 
available for suitable ~ork and actively seeking employment. 
The disqualification provisions \.rere s1a1lar to the feature, of the 
other bills di8CUSSed. The worker was disqualified to receive un_ploy-
men~ benefits for a periO« not to exceed six weeke, for his refusal of 
suitable work. tor yolunt8.rU,. leavin, bis emploJDlent, and for hi. being 
discharged for .a misoonduct. 
On .1Ulle )0, 1937, the Governor ot the State of nlinoie signedt-he 
Senate Bill 436. minoie then became the last State including Ala.p., 
tbe ))letrict ot Columbia and HawaU, to enact an un_ploJDlent oomp8D~tlon 
law. In addition to this measure, the Governor also signed Senate Bill 
276 which amended seotion 7 of the Civil Administrative Code to provide 
to~ the creation ot a Board ot Unemployment Compensation and Free ~lo,.-
24 Senate Bill 273 submitted earlier in the Legislature required contri-
butions ot one per cent also be made by employ ... after December 31, 1939. 
III add! tim, thi. bill .et the maximum duration for beneti ta to lie equal to 
thirtetell timea the weeldy benefit amount. 
25 
ment Office Advisors. 
The Advisory Board is composed of nine members, three members are 
18 
reprosentfitlves of labor, three are representatives of eTllployers and three 
26 
are representatives of the public. 
The function of the Advisory Board is to aid the Dirctor of the 
Department of Labor in formulating policies and discussing problems related 
to the administration of the Act and in assuring impartiality and freedom 
:>7 from political influence in the solution of such problems. 
There have been recommendations subdtted by the Advisory Board to eaoh 
subsequent Legislature, since the Unemployment Compensation Act was passed 
--except for the 1949 General Assembly. It is significant that in most 
instances vhere changes have been incorporated in the Aot these ahanges 
have been agreed upon and recommended by' the Advisory Board. Gilbert Y. 
Steiner, in his study "Legislation by Collective Bargaining," conoluded 
that the agreed mealJures recommended by the Advisory Board have had more 
Legislative sucoa. that those measures that have been introduoed without the 
28 
Board t • approval. ;;e 
25 
Senate Bill 276, Sixtieth Illinoi. General Assembly, 1937 •. The 
Board of Unemployment Compensation and Free Employment Office Advisors 
will be hereinafter referred to as the AdVisory Board. 
26 
Section 7, The Civil Administrative Code of Illinois as amended by 
Act approved June 29, 1953. 
27 
Illinois Unemployment Compensation Act. Section 1703 
28 
Steiner, pp. 54-61 
Aotion i! the :g.linois Legislature !.t2!! l2J2-~. The til"st report 
submitted qy the Advisory Board on April 29, 1939, recommended that the 
minimum a.nd maximum benetit amount be changed from $5.00 and $15.00 to 
$7.00 and $16.00 respectively. Further, that the base and the benefit 
year be changed to coincide nth a 'lmiferm fixed base period and benefit 
year. The Act 8.S it ~as originally passed called for a determination of 
benefits based on the vorkers.s earnings in the first eight of the last 
nine complete calendar qUllrters. The benefit year being 'based on .. 52 
19 
veek period resulted in overlapping of the base period. The witing period 
vas to be reduced from three veeks to tvo weeks. In addi tien, the Advisor;)" 
Board recolll!1ended that the method ot computing the experienoe ratings for 
employwra that vas to begin in 1943 be ohanged. This allowed the empl07-
er to paY' a variable contribution rate in steps graduated from one halt 
of one per oent to a maximum rate ot 3.6 per oent. The Advisory Board 
also recommended that the ooverage of the Aot be amended to include emplO)"-
era of 81x or more employees. 
It is interesting to not. that there vere only two bills introduced 
on Unemployment oompensation in the Sixty-First General Assembly. Both 
or these inoorporated the changes recommended by the Board. Senate Bill 
458 ,.,as introduoed on May 4, 1939, passed by both houses, and signed by 
the Governor on May 24, 1939. 
10 substantial changes involving benefits, eligibility requirements, 
diequslifioations or experience ratings were sul:ml tted by the Advisory 
Board durin, the First Special Session of the Sixty-first General As.embly 
that convened in Februa1"71940. 
:'0 
In 1941, however, the Ad:viaory B0<l"d nade some :LllIPortant suggestions. It 
proposed that ohanges to b0 ~ade in the ,lCt include coverage of employers of 
one or w.ore worker's. J.t suggeste'.;. to increase t:,e maximum benefit to :iP18.00 
and to reduoe the rla1 ting period to one week of unemployment. I t further l"f'lC-
pmmended that the duration#Jt benefits b" extended to a maximwn of twenty tfMks. 
'::h-9nges. were reoommended to bE. made in the disqualifioation provisions of th": 
,~ot relating to a worker' 8 voluntn.ril y leaving emplo:vment, his discharge for 
rusoonduct or his refusal to accept suitabl,' emploY'lnent. It was reooml'aended 
~at the p~naltv for these disqualj1Y1ng provisions of the Act range from a min-
~m of three weeks to a max:imum of seven weeks. ,,;bere an employee viM gull ty 
p£ a mifHlonduot lnvolving larceny t forgerv or embezzlement, the A.dvisorv Board 
~uggested that all of his henefi t rights be cancelled.. llo chnnges were reo-
p'1JIlended involving employers' oontribution ra.tes. 
COMoared to the totr~ of five bills introduoed in both the Regular 
and the Fint qpecial Session of the Sixty .. First General JI.8sembly there were 
a total of ten bills that were introduoed in the Sixty-3ooond Gener.cU lissembly 
in 19L1. This inorense in the number of legislative proposals tenda to 
indicate controversies b'gining to develop betweon labor and employers flier 
the operation of the Unemployment Compensation A.ct. 
The Advisol"Y' Board, in its report, reeorr!!llended that the Ledslature 
ameDd the Act to provide for a number or needed ohanges. . It WIlS suggested 
thnt the Act be amended to erlend the ooverage to emplovers of one or 
more workers a,.'I'ld thlJ.t the marl1'!1llm duration or benefits be increased from six-
tep!l times the wef'klv benefit amount to twenty times th .. ' week1~, benefit mnount. 
Reecmnl1efld'?tions were ",Iso made to increase the m.1ximum benefit amount from 
21 
i'~ 16.()O to $18.00, and that the waiting periou of unerrp10yment be reduoed from 
~ro weeks to one week. 
Although the mn,jor1.ty of the propospJ.s r0oO:f'1menued bv the Advisory Board 
~vere accepted; other provtsions were also inoorporated in the bill that was sub-
r,dtted in the Le~:I.glature to cover the des1.red changes. Senate Bill 691 did not 
~nelude the reoommendation tht'tt the Aot be ameflded to cover employers of one or 
Intore workers. 29 It did; however amend the .AIJt to ax:.clude ooverage for minors 
!engaged in short-ti.me work, students, enployees of illegal enterprises and in-
surrmoe agents working on a. commission basis. 'I'here were no el ternt·5 ons made of 
fthe reco!tmEmd,..tions rega.rding the benefit amount, the duration of beneftts and 
fthe l':ait1.:ng period. ~lovef>s who quit th~ir .1obs without good C<'luse or limo 
~rere discharged for a misoonduct connected 't."i th their work Or who l"ei"u!!ed work 
~~re ineli~ible tor benefits for a period of from three to seven weeks. Sign!fi 
,rere the amendments to the Act which gave the emplo'Ver the right of appeal 
against claims for bene!i ts and. whioh wi thhelq the charging of bene!i t wages to 
!the employer's aoeount until a.f'ter a claimant had received benefits in the 
tmli:ntnt of three times his weeklv benefit amount. 30 ,uone of the other bUls 
, 
~ntl"'Oduoed were passed. However, the content of the bills represented mch 
II-ndependent thinking on the part of labor a:md errplo1fers. 
OnA bill, introduced bv the sponsor of the original Act, proposed to 
include oover~ for emplovers of one or more l-rorkers, eliminate the P1"O-
29Senate Bin 691, .::;1 Ttv-;';econd Illinois Genral AstFmbly, approved 
June 30 t 19!tl 
3GSect,ion 1>01t Unemplo:vmant Compensation ~~ct of Illinois. 
22 
visions which excluded agricultural, laborers, seamen, and employees of' 
non-profit organizations. In addition, it proposed to inorease the mini-
mUll benetit amounts to $10.00 and $24.00 respectively, and to allow benefits 
to siok and disabled persODS. It further provided for a red'12otion in the 
qualifying vages needed to receive benefits and cdled for a repeal of the 
31 
provisions allowing variable oontribution rates for employers. 
Another Bill representing a different point of view on unemployment 
compensation was Senate Bill 110. This measure provided for exemption 
ot services performed by atudents add insurance salemen wh.o were paid on a 
.,.nasion basis. It reel.fined availability for work to include tbat the 
unemployed 1..iorker substantiated his claim of actively seeking \1Ork. The 
bill farther proposed to raise the qualifying wage needed to be eligible for 
benefit. to t350.oo and it proposed to deny all benefit. to vorkershwho 
lett their employment TOluntarlly. it further propo8~d that the employer be 
allowed S.Yen MY. in which to file an appeal against the worker's benetit 
claim and that the worker's vaiting period would not begin until after 
thl. period had expired. Another important element of this Bill 'W'ouli have 
change the baa is of computing the weekly 'benefit amount from five per cent 
of the highest quarter of earning to ODe and one-halt ot the total bese 
period earnings. The measure would bave changed the contribution rate pro-
Visions to set a maximum tax of two and seven-tenths per cent instead ot the 
32 
three and aix-tenths peroent provided under the Aat. 
31 
Senate Bill 24, Sixt:r- Second nlinois General A8sembl:r (1941) 
32 
Senate Bill 110 Stxty-8econd Illinoi8 General As.emblY'. (1941) 
23 
In 1943, the Advisory Board'. report consisted primarily of change. 
calling for a revision of the experience rating provisions of the Act. The 
labor members of the Board were reoorded as being opposed to the reeoaended 
changea. Bovever, these proposal. on contribution rates of employers vere 
incorporated in tvo aaendments that were enacted • the legislature. Senate 
34 
Bill ~related to oontribution rates 0017 and Senate Bill 399, also in-
volving contribution rate., incorporated an increase in benefits. 
The Advisol"1 Board did not recomaend an increase in the beneti t amount. 
rue inve.tlgator postulates that 1a.,r and elllployers are at odd. 
over the px~vision of the provision of the Unemployment Compensation Act. 
It is further postulated that these differences partioularly involve the 
operation of the program 8S it relate. to the covorage, the eligibility 
requirements, the disqualifioation provisions, the benefit amounts al10wec! 
and the method of finanCing the program. The writer believes that even 
though labor and ~ploY'er8 utilize the meohanism provided by lav- !he Board 
ot Unemployment Compensation and Free Fiuployrnent Office Advisors- to gain 
their particular interest, this doee not represent their sole activity on 
~! ... 'bj"~J and that eaoh group seeks to further their interest independ-
ently througn legislative action in the Illinoi8 General AS8ambl1. 
A.t thi8 point, it. "hould be made clear to the reader that this invest-
igation make a no atteapt; to disqualify the valu'e ot the Board of Unemploy-
33 .': 
Senate Bill 398 ·~I1xt,.-Third nlinois General A.asembl,.. (1943) 
( I,· 
24 
.ent CoapEm.sation and Free Employment Office Advisors. However, this writer 
contenda that the independent effort. made b.Y both labor and employwr group. 
truly reprelent the btl.ic intereat ot each in regard to the Unemployment 
Compensation Act. rus investigation will consist ot an examination ot all 
the measures that bave been introduced on the subj act in the Illinois Gen-
eral As.anbli ea from 1945 through 1955. These will then be compared with 
the recommendations su1:mitted by the Advisory Board and the points ot view 
tor both labor and employer groups a8 expressed through their representatives 
or in their publications. 
·CHAPTER II 
BASIC GOALS OF LABOR AND EMPLOYERS 
Since it is h1POtheslzed that labor and emplorers differ over the oper-
ations of the Unemplo,.ment Compensation Act, this in.estigation intends to 
pro.e that these disagreements are concerned primarily eYer the operation 
ot the Act as it relates to coverage, eligibIlity, disqualifications, bene-
fit. and experience rating. Therefore, the remainder of this paper i. 
directed towards a study of the •• areas vith reference to the considerations 
gi.en to them b.1 the legislative, labor and employer groups, 
COVEa"e. With the passage of the original Act in 19Y/, all emplo78rs 
of eight or more vorkers vere co.ered. Excluded, hOllever, vere agriculture 
laborers, domestic workers, officers and crew members of a vessel on the 
navigable water of the United States, employr;ent ot a son, daughter or 
spouse a~d minor. in the employmant ot their parents, employees ot the feder-
al, .tate or local government, service. performed for non-rrofit organizat-
ions and servic.s performed where Unemployment Compensation is payable under 
1 
an Act of Congr.sl, 
:a,. 194', the Unemplo1llent Compensation Act had been amended to include 
employers of establishments with six or more employe.l. The exempt ___ 
I 
Senate Bill 436 Sixtieth nlinois General Assembly (1937) 
2' 
ployees included the above and several additions. These additional exemp-
tions being; service performed by individuals under e.ge of eight.- in tIM 
deliver" ot newspaper,. services performed on a part-time pasis b.r stu-
dents and services performed by insurance agents renumerated solely by 
way of commie.ion. 
Employers of su or more employees, excluding exempted employees, 
continues in effect from 1940 until this coverage provision va. again 
amended in 1955. The present provisions cover employers who employ four 
or more vorkers. 
Labor eonsistentl7maiDtains that employers of one or more employees 
should be covered by the Act. This group advocate. that coverage should 
also include fara 'WOrker., 60mestic emplo)"Hs, employee. of non-profit 
2 
organisations and employees of the state and local government. Their 
argueaent is that employee. in establishments not covered b.r the prograa 
sutter the same hardship of being unemployed as those workers who are 
covered. 
Imployers, on tbe other band, do not bave the same view point. A re-
presentative of a large Illinois employers' organization expressed tbe 
opinion that such extended coverage would make the program 80 enormoue 
that it would entail maOT administrative difficulties. ~ informant 
further stated that the employere of _11 unit. were opposed to and,. 
legislation that would extend the coverage of the Act that ,",ould bring 
·Sixt,.-Silth Annual Convention", Illinois State Federation of Labor," 
(October 1948) Peoria, Illinoi. p.62 -." 
'47 
3 
them under the law. All employers that are not covered by the require-
ments ot both the Federal Law and the State Law are exempt from paying the 
Federal Unemp10"aent Tax, and thereby, they do not contribute to the state 
Fund unless thq e1eet to do so. 
11idbllitl- Another area. of disagre_ent over the Unemployment Compen-
sation .let is found in the eligibility previsions. The basio elements of 
this issue involves the qualifying wage, the ability of the worker and 
his avaUability to perform suitable work, and the vaiting period. 
The oosie argument of employers is that unemployment benefits shoulo 
be paid only to those workers who are a part ot the labor foroe. Further 
that the eligibility requirements shoul. be made more rigid. Employers 
also firmly object to relaxing the availability provisions. 
It has been pointed out that Unemployment Compensation i. an insurance 
program and not a welfare program and unless the elig1bUity requirements 
were rigid, many abuse. of the program would be committed. Otherwise per-
son. not aetua11y a part of the lalllor force 'Would be encouraged to e8.IID 
4 
the minimum qualifying wage in order to draw benefits. 
Labor opposes the efforts of employers to tighten eligibility require-
ments. It is the desirE! of this group that the requirement for a one week 
vaiting period be eliminated. 
Subsequent changes in the law, since 1949, provided that the definition 
:3 , 
Information from a person interYiev ot the Autnor with Mr. Xemit I. 
Johnson, Manager ot the Social Security Department, n11nois State Chamber 
ot Coma4broe. 
4 
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of unavailability be expanded to include persons who removed. themselves . 
to looalitieswhere opportunities for work are less favorable; persons.vho 
leave work voluntarily because of r,artial, filial or domestic circum-
stances; persons who leave their employ to marry, unless they become the 
801e support of themselves and their familie., and persons who leave their 
employ to join their families in other localities. Persons leaving the 
locality to join members of their families are not eligible for benefits 
until they have earned six times their ourrent benefit amount or unles. 
they are seperated from the family and / or have returned to the locality 
they lef't. 
tabor considers 't.hese measures as a. drastic attempt to deprive work-
5 
era of legitimate benefit •• 
Disqualifications •• 1'lo,...r. and labor both a.gree on one thing, that 
fraud and deceit should disqualif,y an employee from receive1ng benefits. 
Outside of this no other s.rea of agreement seems to exit. Workers a.re dis-
qualified for benefits for a. period of at least siX "'eeks it they volun-
tarily quit their employment without a good cause, or fiil to actively seek 
employment, or f'ail to acoept...afdtab18 aaplopent ·that ~s bee9ft'eN4 
them. Further, where a worker is unemplo,red because of a misconduct con-
nected with his work and vhere the n,isoonduct doe. hot involve a felony, 
larcen:r or Ellbezzlement, the minimum disqualification penalty period. 1. lor 
5 
Proceedings of' the Seventy -Second Annual Conwnt10n, H11no~ 
Stat! Federation Q! Labor, Peoria, Illiho18 (Ootober 11, 1954. p. 
29 
six \leeks after the claim has been filed. It' such individual has not earned 
wages, in covered employment in each of at least three calender qua.rters 
of his base period hW vill not be considered eligible for benefits until he 
become8 employed and earns six times his current \leekly benefit amount. 
HO'\oIever, if the employee's discharge for misconduct involve a felony, larceny 
or embezzlement, all of his benefIt rights are caaoelled. Both labor and em-
ployers agree upon the lAtter provision. Labor insist that the dIlqualifi-
cations pertaining to a worker's voluntarily leaving employment, refusal 
6 
of suitable employment and discharge for misconduct are too severe. 
Employers have been accused of attempting to make 'the unemployment 
Compensation Act inoperative by' these rigid disqualifying provisions. 
"they (the employers) may say that they are just trying to tighten up. They 
maT say they are trying to eliminate some of the improper practices, but don tt 
let them kid you. The idea is to kill this Unemployment Compensation by' suoh 
amendments. thai; you 0IU'1 have the statute on the books, but \lhen it comes 
to enforce it, needs the protection of the statute, they will find ettiber 
that the adminstration rou'tine is so complicated or that the disqualifioation 
requirement. are so strict, or that the waiting period is 80 long that they 
7 
rind in the long run they don't get the benefits." 
Employers defend their interests in the disqualification provisions on 
the basis that only persons involuntarily unemployed should be permitted 
6 
"Preceedings of the Seventy-First Annual Convention", (October 1953)p.7 
7 ~ 
Preceeding, "Illinois state Industrial Union Counsel cro, Chicago, 
Illinois, (December 1950), p. 137 
benen ta. Their Argument is that persons vho are volunta.r:i.ly unemployed, 
who fail to actively seek employment or who are discharged for mi.oonduot 
should not be eligible for benefit. until ~e7 become re-employed and earn 
wages equal to eight Umes the current benefit 8.lftOmts. This a:rgument 
is based on t,he belief' that employers should not be penalized for unempl07-
S 
ment that is caused by the worker himself. 
Another oontroversal area. 1.mder this provision of the Act relates to 
the disqualification resulting from labor disputes. Under this seotion 
an individual is disqualified for benefits for any week in vhioh his employ 
ment is due to a stoppage of work which exists beoause of a labor dispute 
at the factory, establishment or other premises at whioh he was last 
employed. This does not apply if the unemployed worker ia not partici-
pating in or financing or directly !nterested in the disPlite. Neither 
does it apply if he does not belong to t.he grade or olaes of workers par'-
ticipatinC in the work stoppage. 
Bmefit Amounts. Both the wage level and the cost of living have 
advanced oonsiderably sinoe benefits first became pa.yable in 1939. The 
ma"'Cimum benefit amount ,,,as then approsimately 55 per cent of the a.verage 
vage, wh13reas, in 1952 the m~um benefit amount was only 35 per cent of 
the average ~~ge. Employers are not adverse to the payment of benefits 
to. workers who are involuntarily unel'l1pJoyed. They are, however, opposed to 
the payment of benefits that would be high enough to cause the unemployed 
g 
Illinois Unemployment Compensation Aot, Illinois ManufactureBl 
Association, (November 23, 1954), p.2 
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9 
worker to lose his incentive to find employment. 
'Flnployers eonsi1.f:>r the Unemployment Compensation Act the S8me as a 
pri vats insurance program. Considf)retion is given to t.he Insure.n<?s 
princi:ple in that the wcrker is COITlretlseted only for involuntary 10s8 of 
employment. As an employer representative observed, 11a relief program 
10 
is not incorporated in the Unemployment Compensation Aot". 
Employers also advo~~te that benefits should be more olosely related 
to the actual earnings of workers. Tbeir interests appear to be canoerned 
primarily with 'IIhet·her or not the unemployed worker 1s actually a part 
of the labor force. It is argued that persons who earn only ~. minimum 
qualifYing 'tm.ge am.ount should not be eligible for the maxi.":ltml amount ot 
11 
benefi ta allowed .. 
I.abor advocates tha.t the maximtm1 benefit should approximate 66 2/3 
12 
per cent of avers,ge wage, if the program is to accomplish its purpose. 
Another goa.l of Labor is to extend the benefit duration period beyond 
13 
the present twenty-six week 11m! t·. 
9 
Infortnr,.tlon from a personal 1ntl~rview of the Author \lith Kermit E. 
Johnson, Manager of the SociJi11 Security Department, Illinois Ste.te Chamber 
of Commerce. 
10 
Ibid, 
11 
Ibid. 
12 
Seventy-Second Annual Convention, Illinois state Federation-2f ~r. 
p. 81 
1) 
"Unemployment Insurance". Congress of Industrial Organizations, 
Washington, D.C., (September 1952), p. 39 
.. 
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F:!,nanclng :y!!. Plan. Fir.ployers in Illinois are encouraged t.o stabilise 
the employment of their vorkerss b,y allowing them a savings in their Un-
employment Tax. This system of merit is oalled "experience rating". It 
permits the em~loyer to have a contribution tax rate in relation with the 
amount of unemrloyment benefits paid to his uorkers. High contribution 
rates are assigned to those emFloyers whoee workers draw large amounts of 
benefits, wh~reas, lower rates are assigned to those employers who tend to 
stabilize their employm~t. A low contribution rate results in oonsider-
able savings to the employer. 
It an employee receives Unemployment Compensation benefits equal to 
three times his benefit amount then the tatal wages of the employee be-
oeme the employer's benefit vagel. In 1945~ wages chargeable against an 
employel."·s experience rating account for insured work included only the 
first $1575.00 of the worker's earnings. For example, and employee's base 
'period earnings amount to between t.l275.00 and 1324.99, and receives un ... 
employment benefits eque.l to three times )de benefit amount, the emploTer •• 
experience rating account will then be charged 8$ if the worker d::-avl!I his 
ma.ximum 'benefit amount. The en-Floy-er' S flceount 18 charged ~1324. 99. 
Again, if the: employee's earnings 8lIlount to over~1975.00 and he receiv·"'s 
unemployment benefits equal to three times bis benefit amount, the 91-
t 
rIoTer is then chB.rged only $1975.00 against his eJlperience rating a.e.count. 
The amo'Wlt of insured wages chargeable against the employer'. accounti, 
, \ 
defined in the Aot. 
The benefit vage ratio is then determined by dividing the tatal (llf t~e 
employerts benefit wages for a thirty-six month period ending June 30, of 
, I 
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i' 
the year preceding the calendar year for uhich a aontrlbuti")n rate is being 
Ii 
i 
det')rmined bv the total of his pa..vroll for that same period on whioh oontrlbu-
i; 
ti.ens were paid on or before July 31, i;"'1medlatoly rollet·d'ng suoh June 30+\~4 
'. 
II 
The 1tat,C' exoarience factor is computed siJnilflrlv. It is determ.1ne4 \ 
, \ 
by dividing thr> total b~m"'f'i ts paid to all uorkers ov-er a thirty-six month\ 
,. .. i \' 
period by the total benefit l."ages of all employers for the snme period.l $' : i\ 
The emplover's contribt.ltion rate then bMomes t'ne product of his 
benefit 'la.~e l"atio and t.lJe state flxperienoe factor. I'~loup,h a reoord is kept 
for ee.ch in:"1ividual employerts experi!mce rating account, his contribution 
rate is related to the o'verul uneuplovment expe~ience in the State.16 
Lithor opposes the experience rating provisions on the basis that the 
employers attBmpt to lower their contribution taxes at the expense ot the 
'Workf'r. It is olaimed that employers often protest against the paVD1ent Gf 
beneti ts toworkerB because they have a dollar stake in keeping benef'i t 
paments down. Labor al'1!llE'ts that all employers should pay a .fiat oontr1.bu ... 
tioD rate, thereb7 removing the incentive to attempt to disqualify legitimate 
workere from reoeiving benefits.17 
1411 An Expllnation of the Employers I Duties urJder the Illinois 
Unemplo'rment Compensat.:l.on t\ct l1 , Illinois Dep;~tment of Labor, (1952) 
Pp. 17-18; 26-29. 
l'Ibid. 
16rbid• 
-
17Congress of In&.lstrial OrgcU1izations, P. 83. 
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Emplovers, however, favor the financing of the Unempl~nnent Compensation 
progrnm bv the method of exoerience ratings. Thev mnintain that through ex-
::lerience rrtting the oosts of the progr:1'fl are more~jfairly and equit!'tbl~;r dis-
tributed. In I:lctrlitj.on, it is maintained that such a method provides the em-
ployer lnth the incentive to st'ibilize his empIovn'll"nt.18 It is further 
argued that c"f.}erience rating is the means by ~tlich the emplOyM'$1 interest in 
Unemp10vment Compensation is maintained. Unles" the el'llt"J1oyer partioipateq, 
there is fear that the program tfould merelY' be Iii s"'Tstem of handing out m.oriev.19 
other iU"eas. Labor in Illinois is in favor of Borne type of proteotion 
____ ._1 
for the worker durin~ the period of unemplovm.ent due to disablement resulting 
from non-ocoupational accidents or diseases.20 Under the Illinois Law, no 
consideration is given to a worker l-lho is unable to work or who is unavailable 
to lTOl'k because of these oireu:mstanoes. It is argued that such disability 
rl"sul ta if! more o.f an income loss to the worker than does unemp10YJllElnt due to 
laok of work.. Ibis 1s reasoned~j/the basis that the dis"lbled employee is not 
€Inti tIed to benefits under the Unemplovment OOl'1'pensation Act nnct a.t the same 
time his disability results in o/ditional medical or hospital expenses. 2l 
In 1945, the Illinois Legi:11ature passed a bill llhich created a c01"r.1ission 
to investigate the sl.lbjc~et of Disabili tv· Un~lo.vment Compensation. the stud.;r 
lBIIUne't!'q')lo~nt Compemlation in a Free FconoM"{/I, National /\ssoein.tion of 
}~anu.facturers, New York, (Ju17 1952), p. 14. 
19uTrends and Problems in Unemployment InsuY'tUlce", University of 
Illinois, p. 24. 
?O!'Proceedings of tIle Sirly-?'ighth Annual Oonventi on II , October~), 1950), 
'0. 70 
lUIS submitted to t.he> Legisl::l.ture at the next session. 
This ~tudy revealed thpt a S'lstem for disabilit\t benefits oould be in .. 
tegr:'lted with the Unemployment Compensation program alrea,:v in existence. 
The Division of Unemployment Compensation reconrmfmded to the COllllTIiS:3ion a 
program h:'lvinr,- similar features as the Unemplovment I'lCt. The proposed megsure 
provided for the coverage of the same \mrkers, the srune eligibility require ... 
as the ourrent Unemployment Comp'"'lls::i:'·:r:'l'\lct. The contribution rates were 
fropoewd to be placed at one per cent of tile e!llPloyer '8 pavl"oll with contrlbu ... 
tioflsbein!" paid only on the worker's first ~3)OOO of e.!\rned wages. -::'2 
Compensation, the aommiasion ml'l.de a SUNe:' thron~hout the State to determine 
to what eTtellt private pl::ms provided for sick '1nd disability benefits. It 
was found that about i,t3 per cent of the employers, wi,o rf'turncd the 
questionnaire, provided tor paid sick leave. 2) Twenty-one per oent provided 
for group health .qnd accident insurance. 24 In ad<:ition, it was found that 
34.2 per cent of the employers provided for some form of hospitalization 
benefits. 25 
-------
22HDisability Unemployment Compensatlqn in Il1inois ll , Report • .fJoint 
Legislative Com,'1dssion to the S1..."dy-Fitth J.11inois General A"'sembl:v, 
(May 15, 19h7), pp. 17-38. 
23tbid. , p. 53 
24Ibid • , p. 58 
25Ibid., p. 67 
The Commission made no specific reco::uncndl1t.ions in its report submitted 
to the S:1:xtY-F'ifth Illinois General Assembly, however, it referred the 
Legislature to the study whioh revealed that several different private plans 
in existence were avallnble to the worker. 
\ 
CHAPTER III 
PiIDVISIOliS OF THE ACT IN 1945 
Coveral!. From 1937 to 1945 fev changes were made in the Illinois 
Unemplollllent Compensation Act. Originally the Aot provided that only em-
ployers of eirht or more employees ve,[,,8 made liable for the payment of the 
contribution tax. In 1939 this section was amended to extend the ooverage 
of the Act to inolude employers of six or more employees. This new amend-
ment became effeotive in 1940. No further changes vere made in this sect-
ion prior to 1945. Bowever, b,y 1945 additional employers were exoluded 
from. the Act. 'Workers no longer covered were those engaged in illegal 
enterprises, students and minors engaged in short-time vork and insurance 
afents or solicitors working on a commission basi. only. 
Eligibilitz. Section 6, dealing vith the eligibility requirement. 
of the .lot vas substantially the same as provided tor the original Act. 
An. unemplo1ed worker vas el1f1ble for bene!i ts if he had registered for 
work at a local State Employment Office and had made a claim for benefits. 
The worker vas also required to be able to work and available for york. 
However, "it an otherwise eligible individual 1s unable to work or is un-
available for work on any normal work~ of the week, he shall be eligible 
to receive benefits with respect to suoh week reduced by one-third (1/3) 
ot his weekly benefit amounted for each day of such inability to work or 
1 
or UDavailabilit)" for work." Further, the worker vas to have 8erved 
a waiting period of one week. In addition, he mU8t have been paid wages 
2 
not less than $225.00 during the base period. 
Di8gualifioation8. B,y 1945 workers were disqualified for benefits if 
thq voluntarily quit their employment. The statute provided such persons, 
were to be ineligible for the \-reek the action accurred and for three 
veeks following. In addition, noh persons vere penalized for periods up 
to four more weeka, depending upon the fact in'YOl ving the voluntar)" un-
emplOJ'lllent. 
The same penal ties were provided in the caa. of an unemplo;red worker 
olaiming hen en ts, where the unemplo;yment resulted trom his being discharg-
ed for misconduct connected \d th his vork. Thi. seotion further provides 
that for misoonduct connected with the work whioh involves a forger,y, 
laroen)" or _bez.lement, no benefit rights shall accrue to the emplo)"ee. 
It is the opinion of this writer that the vagueness of the provision 
oonoerning misoonduct not having inT01.,.d a forgery, larceny or embeszle-: 
ment, is the cause ot muoh controvers,. between labor and employers. Ae 
1 
Section 6 (c) Illinois Unemployment Compensation Act (1945). The 
Seotionr headings have been subsequentll changed and the above provis ions 
are nov ';'isted under Section 500 (0) (X). of the ourrent Act. 
2 
The original Act provided that the waiting period was for three veeks. 
Subsequent changes made by the Legislature in 1941 and 1943 resulted in the 
vaiting period Is defined as the 12 conseoutive months ending on December 
31, immediately preceding the first day of the benefit year. 
Benefit year is defined as the 12 consecutive calendar months begin-
ning on April 1, and ending on March 31. 
: ' J9 
I 
'Was not~ in Chapter II on the subject of disqualifications, labor consi-
e 
ders t~~se provisions 88 bei.ng used by' employers solely to reduce their 
i : 
I. . 
taxes. !At this point, it should be noted to the reader that some students 
advocatt to emrlo,-ers the n.ed to disqualif7 claimants. One vri ter point-
I " I I 
ed out ~hat rejected clatnu$': for benefits represented a possible saving 
'i 3 
of JfllUly hundreds of dollars: each. 
i 
In noting ho'W difficult the question of misoonduot is to prove at 
times, employers have been advised that they- must clearly shov that the 
employee's separation involved misconduct on his part. For iltXaIlple:"Take 
the inefficienoy of an employee whose previous records had been a good one. 
For personal reasons, he had begun to drink and his vork fell off to the 
point 'Where your business \l8.S beginning to be hurt by bis inefticiency. 
Do not fire him for inefficiency, but fire him for misconduct involving 
4 
drinking, whioh impaired his use to the comran:r. tJ 
Benefit!. Benefits in 1945 had been increased to $20.00 and $7.00 
the maximum and minimum amount, respectively. However, in the Sixty-Fourth 
GenBral Assembly, the Legislature amended this section. 'thereby raising 
the min11n1D amount to $10.00, effective April 1, 1946. The maximum 
duration of benefits has been extended to a period of twenty-six veeks. 
!'Parlanoe Rating, Employers liable under the Aot in 1945 'Were requir-
3at.rd J. Pottar, "CUtting Jour Unemployment Taxes." Prentioe 
!!!l, ~ (Nev York), 1954, p. 17 
4 . 
Ibid,. p. 41-42 
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ed to pay contributions on wages of their employees, only the first 33,000 
became taxable wages, at the rate of five-tenths of one percent in inter-
vals of t of one percent to a manimum of 3.6 peroent. 
During the period of World War II employment was high in Illinois. 
Consequently since few claims for benefits were filed, the employers con-
trlbuted rates in most instances were lOVe Amendments were made to the 
Act in 1943 providing for additional taxes to be imposed on employer. whose 
taxable wages had double. or more than doubles since the year 1940. 
As benefit amounts bad been increased to a maximum ot $20.00, the em-
players' chargeable benefit wages were also increased. Benefit wages 
represent the amount of a worker's vages for insured work from the liable 
employer for the base period calendar year. Such wages ot the worker be-
come the employer's benefit wages on the employer!s experience rating re-
cord only After the worker has been allowed beneti ts amounting to three 
times hi. weekly benefit amount for the benefit year applicable to the 
5 base year in vhich such wages were paid to the worker. 
Since these basic features of the Act were in existence as of 1945, 
a study of the subsequent legislative activities on Unemployment Compensa-
tion follows. 
5" An Ex}::lanation at l!inp10yers Duties under the Illinois Unemployment 
Compensation Act", nlinol. D!partment .9! Labor (1952) p. 17-18 
CHAfTER IV 
BILLS CONSIDERl'l> BY THE ILLINOIS 
LEGISLATURE FROM 1947 THROUGH 
19;; 
'the majority of the measures presented in the leglslature on Unemploy-
ment Compensation provided for amendments to more than one section of t~e 
Act. Consequently, some of these bills inCOrPOrated proposed t.".mendments,i 
vhiCh involved changes either in all of the provisions considered in thi. 
study coverage, eligibility, ineligibility, benefits and experience rating- ' 
or in variations of these provisions. It follows that the writer must 
explain the method used in classif.ying these measures to interpret them. 
Coverage: All bills introduced vere considered as including ooverage 
it there vere provisions that referred to the size of the employing unit 
and the inclusion or exclusion of various types ot occupations. 
Elig1bllit,..: rus included any' proposf:ld or enacted amendments to 
F 
the Act vhich vere related to the unemployed vorker's ability to work, ht~ 
./ 
availabllity for work and his active search for vork. In addition, all 
reference. to the vaiting period and the qualifying vage vere inoluded. 
, 
Disqualifioation; All references that vere either proposed or en~c-i­
: II 
I 
/1: 
~ \ ' 
ed Whioh embodied the unemployed vorker'. voluntarily leaving his employment, 
misconduct, refusal ot suitable vork, vacation pay, participation in labor 
.I, 
dispute and evading disqualification are included under this classificat~on. 
41" 
\ , 
I, ' 
Benefits, This classification includes all references to the mini-
mum and ma.x1.mum weekl,.. benefit amount, and the maximum weekly benertt 
duration. 
Experience rating: This term included all references found in the pre-
posed or enacted measures regarding opntribution rates. 
Bills Introduced. During the five legislative sessions from 1947 
through 195', a total of fitt,.. bills were introduoed in the General 
Assambll". nese bills represented only those measures specificalll" in ... 
volving ooverage, eligibility, disqualifications, benefits and experience 
rating. !h. total of the bills that were considered also involved eight 
proposals to ~blish a system of disability oompensation. No attention 
has been given to legislation involving administrative changes in the Act. 
Sixtl-P'1Qh nllnol. Qseral Assembly (1947). In 1947, the Illinois 
General A.s.ably gave oonsideration to four bills on unemployment compen-
aation. Out of theae four meaaurea, two were enacted as amendments to the 
law. 
Labor and employer groups acting through the Unemployment Compen-
sation add Fre. Employment Orfice Advisors submitted to the General Assam-
1 
bly their "agreed" upon recommendations for desired changes in the Act 
on May 29, 1947. Substantially these changes were concerned nth the 
1 
The Advisory Board's recommenda.tions that are subd. tted to Legis-
lature are generally agreed upon by all of the members. 
vaiv1ng or relinquishing of coverage b,y the State for those employers in-
cluded. under the Act 801ely on the basis of the Federal Aet, if t.hey 
elected to cover their Illinois workers under the Unemployment Campen. 
sat ion Act of another State. To prohibit the payment of contributions 
on 'Wages in excess of $3,000, it "ras suggested th:9.t the 'Wages paid by the 
Illinois employers to their workers, in other States requiring oontri-
butions, be counted in deternmining the first $3,000. It was further 
reoommended. that the coverage oonform to provisions be ohanged to oonform 
to the Federal Unemplo7Ment Tax Aot b7 allowing ooverage to mnrittme 
worker. whose emplO,18rs managed or oontrolled their ship's operation 
from within the State. To maintain the waiting period of one week, it 
also suggested that an adjustment be made in the time lag between the 
week to the unemployment and the day assigned to the worker to repct-t to 
the unemployment oompensation office to file his claim for 'henefi ts. 
These provisions as recommended br the Advisory B-oard 'Were incor-
2 
porated in Bouse Bill 799 which was enacted into the amendments to the 
Act. In addition to these ohanges, the General Assembly passed Senate 
:3 
Bill 241. 
This bill provided for the exclusion of real estate saleamen from 
ooverage under the Act. 
2 
House Bin 799, Sixty-Fit'th Illinois General Assembly, approved 
·August 8, 1947 • 
) 
Senate Bill 241, S1xty-F1ftb Illinois General Assembly, approved 
July 21, 1947. 
44 
Of th~ two other bills consi.dered by the Legislature, one defllt with the 
cst,:'Iblishwmt of'!. system of disa.bUity compensa.tion4 an,' the other proposed th 
th~t eover1'lge under. the Aet be extenrec1 to en~lJloYerG of one or more 'Workers. 5 
Uthough l1tt.J.e a' tent1.·"ln was giv~n to these Measures by tIle Legi,slature, they 
~th rnpresent legislaM.on that was favorable to labor. 
S1'rl.v .. Strlh Illinois G:-ne!*a1 ,'l.s3ombl',' (19tI-9)" 11. total of twelve bills 
iW'el"e considered bv this sess:l.on of the C'reneral ASsel':'lbly. U thour:h the bills 
WEF'e d.ivel'si:f'ied as to the naturo o:t til"" Changes proposed in th\:~ lot eaah oon .. 
~ained one or :m.ore rf'ferences relating to ooverage, eligibility, disqualifioa-
tions, beneti ts.. experience rn.ting and disability oOJrlpens,l'tion. 
Three ot the bills incorporated provisions for extending the ooverage 
of the i\.et to employers with less than six ;,,'orker.s. Three bills oontainf>d 
measures directed toward. the strengthening of the eligibility requirements, 
and one bill dealt with the easing o£ the restrictions alrea~r imposed on 
the unl'impl<rred worker. '1\10 mea..CfUres oalling for an increase in the dlsqua-
... if'iaat:lon features of the Itet nre in oontrast to three bills thA.t were 
... ntroduoed tor the purpose of m.1.tigating these restriotions. Conoerning 
benefits, five biJls contained provisions to inorease the maximum weekly 
~ene:f'it amount. out of three bills involving e~erience ratings, only or-e 
4House Bill h85, Sixt:l-Fifth Illinois General Assembly J (1947). 
c'Senate Bill 90, Sixty-Fifth Illinois General Assembly, (1947). 
6See ApDendix II for a synopsis of th(~ bills introduced. 
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incorporated provisions designed to reduoe the employers tax rates. On 
the other hand, two bills oAlled for the elimination of this tax saving 
device. Two measures were introduced in the legislature which provided 
for a system of disability cowpensation. 
No report was submitted to the Legislature during this session b,r the 
Advisory' Board. Consequently, the nature of the bills introduced re-
presented much ,t the independent thinking on unemployment compensation 
by both labor and employers. 
rn oClmllenting upon the bill passed by the Legislature, the n1Jmo1s 
State Federation of Labor pointed out to its membership that this mea.sure 
represented a gain for both labor and employers. It was further stated 
7 
that the bill oame olose to what an Igreed bill" on the subject should 
8 
be. 
9 
'l'his bill, House Bill nos, ma.de no changes in the coverage under 
the Act. Hovever, it raised the maximum \leekl,. benefit amount from :.t20.00 
to {t25.00. In addition to lowering the employers t contribution rates, 
the measure had the etfect of tightening the eligi bili ty and the dis-
qualification requirements of the Aot. 
7 
A bill that contains provisions that are aoceptible to both labor 
and employers. 
S 
"Proceedings of the Sixty-8eventh Annual Convention". Illinois state 
Federation 2!. Labor, Springfield, nlinois, (September 26, 1949). p.62 
9 
Hous. Bill nos, Sixty-Sixth Illinois General Assembly. approved 
July IS, 1949. 
4'6 
The eligibility requirement. vere revised to provide that the vorker 
must not oMy be able and available for work, but he must also be actbre. 
11' seeking vork. It further added to~ previous requirements that 
claimant. were una:vailable for 'W'or~, if they l'I'lOved to .localities where 
the job opportunities were less favorable than those in the locality 
they left. y,(omen who stopped working because of pregnancy, were declared 
as being unavailable for work for thirteen weeks prior to and for tour 
t:aeks after childbirth. 
Persons who voluntarily 1 eft work to lOOrry were deemed una,vail-
able for work ~l~ss they became the 801e aupport of themselves and their 
families. Further, persons vere declared to be uhavailable for work it 
they quit their jobs because or marital, filial and domestic circumstances. 
They continued to be ineligible for benefits until the circumstances 
which caused their leaving their emploYloent ceased to exist. The mini-
mUll qualifying wage vas raised from $225.00 to $300.,00. 
The amendment also provided for stricter penalties for disqualifi-
cations involving voluntary quits, discharges for misconduct, not in-
volving a felony, l"roeny or embezzlement, and failure to a.pply for or 
accept suita.ble employment. The penalty for these disquali!'icntions vm8 
changed from and indeterminate period of from four to eight weeks to a 
10 
definite 'Period of seven week •• 
47 
The word felony 'W8.S 8ubsti tuted-by the Legi81a~ure-for the term 
forgery. This seotion of the Aot 'W'~.s further amended to provide tor a 
cont1nuiDtJ disqualifiC8.ticn for pennlized claimants who failed to "port 
regularly to an employment office during their penalty period. 
Sixtz-3eventh ,Illinois General Assembl1l95l. During this session of 
the General Assembl7, the Board of U'nemplo)'metlt Compensation and Fr ••. Em-
ployment Office Advisors submitted ita report recommending several desir-
ad changes in the Act. One change called for an extension of the coverage 
ot the Act to employers of one or more 1,rorkers. Although this was re-
corded as being desired, the report made clear that the employers' repre-
sentatives either voted against the measure or registered an opesition 
against it. The Advisory Board also recommended that the maximum weekly 
benefit amount be increased from $25.00 per week to $27.00 per week. It 
also recommended that the qualifYing wage provisions under eligibility be 
amended to require that at lea.st $100.00 of the $300.00 earned dur~%l' the 
base period, be earned during a quarter other than the calendar quarter in 
which the worker's wage were highest. Again, the Board was clear to note 
that an employer representative desired the qualifying uage be indressed 
to a larger amount. 
1(5 
Prior to the 1949 amendment to the Act, an individual wile disquali-
fled for the week in 'Which the went occurred and three 'leeks theraiter. 
In addition, he was ineligible for not more than four more weeks depending 
on the Deputy's determination. The 1949 amendment changed the disquali-
fying period to read for the week the event occurred and six additional 
weeks. The ~endment did not change the provisions 1Jhich cancelled all 
benefit rights for persons discharged for a misconduct involving a felony, 
larceny or embezzlement. 
As an aid to the ell1.ployel~ in accounting for ·t.he t-hree per cent tax to be 
paid on the first ~l3,000 of the worker 'a earnings, the .'l.dvisory Board reeommen 
ed that employers who acquire all or a. severable portion ot another employer '8 
business be trel'l.ted as A single unit. '1'11i8 eliminated both the predecessor 
.and ti<8 suocessor employers from paying the t.qx on the wages of the same 
workAra. other provisions, which ",rere also "recommended, involved the pre~ 
servA.tion of the experience rating record established by employers who had 
subsequently entered the ndlitarr service, the pavment 8 made by the .,lo1'e1' 
for the benefit of the employee 1s retirement, sickness, accident, medical and 
hctspital expel18es were excluded frolll the definition O,f wages, ;md that the sec ... 
tion excluding dismissal paiflllents from the definition of wages be deleted. 
A total of ten bills were·introduced in the Legislature, 11 however, 
only two were enacted as amen<hents to',~Act.12 f.fouse B1ll l02lf3 
included MOst of the administrative reco~nendations of the Adviso~f Board. 
Another Bill, ~ Bill 102>. 14 o::mtained t:iS romaindsI' of t.lle reoommenca-
tiona submitted b"" the Adviaorv Board, which proVided lor the etttension of 
coverage to employers os one or more enployees, an inorease in the maxintum 
weekly b~~nefi t ariOllnt and 11 modifioation of the QU;,uifv!ng t.lage :require-
ment. This me,q,sure never lett the oommi twe to whioh it wu IYsi.gnedJ 
llSee !\.pp~ndix III for a s:vnopsis of the bills introduoed. 
l2House Bill liJ24 and Ht,use Bill 1207 Sixtv ... Seventh Illinois General 
t\s~emblv, both BUls were approYf':d on June 30, 195'1. 
13See _t\Pnendix III for a svnopsis of the bills introa'uoed. 
14 Ibid. 
after its introduotion .. .on Mt¢ch 7, 1951 
15 
On MEl,. t, 1951, ,Senate :~ill 508 'WI!tS introduoed in the Senate 
. ' . 
49 
Ohamber. This measure wa8q~lte oontrary to the provisions of House ~111 
1025. 
.' I' 
It provided for ani inorease in the maximum weekly benefit amount. 
I 
.I 
It further provided for,f~e raising of t..he qualifying vage from $300.00 
to $500.00. The dlsqua:lliloation provision for voluntary quitting, would 
y 
have amended~the Act to show that the worker must prove that his ~loyer 
vas responeible for his lecaving his employment. The bill further proposed 
/ 
to diaqualtfy/ pArs ODS not working due t.o invent cry .or vacation if stand-
by pAyor vacation pay in a oertain amount was provided by the employer. 
Another feature of the bill vas the proposal to oODsider twc or more plants 
e! the empleyer as 8. single production tmit. Where a work stoppage in 
! 
one plant renltM in unemplcyment in .one .or Eore of' the other plants, all 
employees woUld be disqualified under the provision de~ling with labor 
disputes. A similar btl1, House Bill S18 was introduced in the HOUle 
16 
Chamber of the Legislature on the same date. Neither of these two measures 
weM) released from the Oommittee to whioh they yere assigned. 
In eontra.et tc the above three bills, Senate Bill 213 vas introduoed 
on March 7, 1951. Thill bill provided for an extension of coverage to 
emplo;yers of one or more workers and furt.her 'Would have extended coverage 
to 8.11 occupations exoluded by the Aot. The rnaximUJll weekly benefit amount 
15 
Senate BUi 508, S1xt;y-8eventh Illinois General Assembly (1951) 
16 
Hous. Bill 318; Sixty-Seventh Illinois General Assembly (1951) 
, 
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va. to be l'"aised to .,~.OO. Other provisions on the bill 'Would ha.ve 
allowed the unemployed 'Worker additional allowance for his dependents. 
This IIM.ure called for the elimination of the vai ting period requirement 
and would have also elilnins.ted the aX:p'3rience rnting provisions. 
'the enacted bill, Bouse Bill 1207, represented a compromise between 
thes8 diverse points of viov. the ma.x:1mxm1 weekly bonefi t amount 8. 
raised to $27.00. In addition to raising the qualifying wage to $400.00 
the empl01er" ~ef1t ,,;ages were raised to include the flrllt ~,175.00 
ot wag" pe.ld each workder during the base period. The provisions disquali-
fying workers receiving vacation or inventory pay, tound in Senate Bill 
508, wall also incorporated in this measure. 
!'vo billa thst were introduced in the General Assembly whioh pro-
17 
vided for disability Oompensation. Neither of them received any oon-
lIideratlon outside of the committeos which they were assigned. 
A1!ir-J18bi! §!a,rElA !,!embll' ~).It is interesting to note 
thet no substantial Ulendments were made during the 1953 session of the 
Legillature. Further, the Advisory Board's report consisted ma1nl1 of 
I"eeoaendatlons t.hat vere of 4Ul administrative nature. The Board, however, 
d14 recommend that individuals declared unavailable for ~ork mal regain 
their weekly benetit amount. .tnother important reoommendation concerned 
the partial transfer ot experienoe ratings to an emplo7er Who purchases the 
busineas ot another employer having an established record. 
t'7 
Senate 1111 613 and House Bill 190, S1xty-S ..... ntb nlinole General 
Assembly (1951). 
These recomn:endation along with the desired administrative changes 
18 
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were inoorporated in House Bill 792. This bill which was pBssed by both 
th., Rouse and the Senate vas vetoed by the Governor .. 
It 1s a significant fact, however, that twelve additional bills on 
19 
unemployment compensation were considered during this legislative session. 
Two measures place before the legislature incorr~rnted coverage provisions, 
one designed to inorease the coverage of emrloyees under the Aot and the 
other provided for a limi tatton in ooverage. Four bills embodied pre-
visions to strengthen the eligibility requiremeats, while four other 
bills embodied prov.1sions to relax the requirements. Two bills inoorporat-
ed features which would tighten the disqualifications, while only one 
bill contained provisions relaxing this section of the Act. ';.1i th re-
rerence to the benefit amount, two bills vere found to have sections tend-
ing to reduce the benefit amount, whereas, only one bill was found with 
provisions to increase the benerits. Employers were favored by the provi-
sions found in three bills which vould have resulted in a reduction in 
their contributions while in on bill, there vas a provision proposing to 
remove this feature of the Act. Also, in this session of the Legislature 
there vere two bills introduoed involving disability oompensation. 
18 
House Bill 792, Sixty-Eighth Illinois General Assembly vas vetoed 
July 16, 1953. 
19 
See Appendix IV for a synopsia of the bill presented in the Sixty-
Eighth General Assembly. 
5,2 
S1.xt:r-Ninth Gen t N!l MJeambl;r. (~). In 1955, the rninois I.egisla-
ture cone1.deT'ed E'l1 t:\ven h1.11 s ht".vir..g one or more P'ofoseJ s invol ~:ing COVSl"-
flge, ",l1.gtbtllty, dtsqual:tficftt,ions: benefits, <?xperience rF.rting and di,s-
20 
ability C0nrrer,tvilt,ion. 
Although a lnrge number of 'bills ,,'Bra lntrcduced on unt'.l1TlploYlr.cr.t com-
rensI1tion, only t1,.fO of the 'measures kA~e of rr.uch ir-:pcrtnnce. Those bills 
21 
we~e Senate pnl 761 1='.;:0 House 3111 731. 
S~n8.te Bill 761 wich W1S passed by' the legislat1J.:'c incorporated t.he 
Advisory Bn.ardts recornm~ndntion relAtive to the extension of covs~age to 
inerei9.se in the ll'J'ix:i.m't.nn weekly benefit s..'l1ount from ~27.00 to ;:';28.00 
with p1"o·trlai rms tor additi<:nf:\l allowa.nces for tl'e worke:.-' s dSp'smdents. 
The qual1t.'ying ,.tage vas increased from ~~400.00 to~550.00 with te@ f{'O-
vision.Administ!"atlve chengea involving a revtsion or the Mse pe:dod and 
the benefit y~ar provision 1,·1e1"'e a1so inc1ud0d. It ,<:ll~o :lJr:01';cod ~l:e dts-
quulificatilU! provisions of the Act to reduce the penalty pnriod for 
voluntnrily unsmrloyed ,.o~k,,:!'s. For 'W'orkc::"'s ... rho Here dischs.rgGd for a 
misconduct not involving a felony, 1~rceny or embezzlement, who, ~th-
out good cause, failed to n-pply for or refused. to accept suitable em-
p1oyment, the dlsqualir,ying period vas reduced to six veeks instead cf 
20 
See AppE~~1dlx V for a synopsis of the bilJ IS p .. osented. 
21 
Sen~te Bill 
Asaemb1y, (1955). 
761 and Rouse Bill 7.31, Sixty-Ninth nlinois,. General 
Senate Bill i61 was approved on June 30, 195,5 • 
. .. 
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seven week.. If the disqualified worker had no earnings during eaoh of 
three quarters during hi. bale period he was then ineligible to receive 
benefita until he became emplQ18d and earned six times his benefit amount. 
Jaployer groups desired that this section of the Act be strengthened 
even JIOre. Th87 uuta1ned that all employe .. who voluntarily quit their 
Jobe who are discharged for misconduct vh1ch does not involve the COli-
misslon of a felony, larceny, or embezzlement, and who &re disqualU'ied 
for failing to apply for or accept suitable employment, should not be 
eligible for benefita untU they had earned at least eight times their weekJ7 
22 
benefit amount. 
Senate Bill 761, also included measures to allow for a reduction in 
the employer'. contribution rates, although the maximum contribution 
amount WI rai88d from. 2.7 per cent to 3.25 per cent. The bill further 
allowed employers to benefit in their contribution rates by' permitting 
partial transfer of experience rating. 
23 
Another bill presented to the Legislature House Bill 731, was al-
most completely opposite to Senate Bill 761. This measure in general, 
provided for greater coverage under the Act, larger benefits for a long-
8r duration and a reduction in the diaqualitioatiag penalties. It did 
not receive any favorable consideration in the committee to which it 
vas assigned. 
22 
nlinois Manufacturers' Association, Bulletin, Chicago, Illinois 
(Noveaber 23, 1954), p.2 
23 
Senate Bill 731, Sixty-Ninth Illinoi8 General Assembly. (1955), 
was Sponsored by the nlinois State Industr1al Council, cro. 
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Throughout this discussion of the activities of the Illinois General 
Aeashl,., it appears to be evident that employer groups and labor groupe 
have opposite points of view on the subject. There does not appear to be 
an,. area, outside of benents, in vhioh thea. tvo groups are in harmony. 
The wi tar vould 11ke to point out to the reader that in ever,. 
session of the legislature s1noe the original Act was passed, there has 
been a proposal to increase the COTerage of the Actl It should a180 be 
noted, that in ever,. instance where the coverage va8 extended, the 
Legi8lature vas stimulated b,y the revisions ma.de in the Federal Unemploy-
ment Tax Aot which i8 related to the extension of coverage. 
CHAPTER. V 
CONCLUSIONS 
The hypothesi. of this study appear. to be confirmed when consider-
ation i8 given to bills acted uron by the Legislature. However, its· 
important to remember that man,. 80cial and economic factors are involved 
which etfect the Legislaturets decision to pass or reject legislation on 
the subject ot unemployment compensation. 
It is the opinion of this investigator that the basic elements of the 
disagreement between labor and emr,loyers is found in several questions. 
The first is, Who 1., ':who is am_bel' ot the labor force and who i. not 
a member. The second question of equal importance 1. whether or not a 
worker is tmemplo;yed-arter a per10d of time-because of the economic 
conti tions or because of hi. ovn ...... ourcefulnes •• 
Emplo.yers maintain, in answer to these two questions, that they have 
no objections it an involuntar1ly tmemployed member of the labor force 
receive. unemployment compensation benefits. Thq further maintain, 
however, that those workers who are not actually members of the labor 
force have no right to beneft ts until such times as they are able to 
prove their attachment. With this in mind, one can. readily se. the 
reason for efforts on the part ot the employer group to increase restrict-
ions on the eligibility requirments of the Act. On the other hand, 
55 
'" 
employers also argue that workers who cause their own unemployment 
should be penalized until they are gainfUlly employed. 
In this instance, it is considered b7 employers that regardless of 
the period of unemployment, the worker's lack of work is due to hi. 
56 
fault and not to the economic conditions. He, therefore, is not entitled 
1 
to unemployment benefits. 
Labor groups argue that employers endeavor to increase the restric-
tions in regards to the eligibility and the disqualification features of 
the Act mainly to reduce the amount of their contribution taxes. They 
further argue tha.t b;r reducing the number of claimants drawing benefit., 
the employer is thereb,y credited a low experience rating which in turn, 
reduces his costs considerably. tabor ma.intains that the experience 
rating provision of the Act should be deleted, and in its place, employers 
shoul' be charged a flat oontribution rate. 
These arguments were expressed through the nature of the bills that 
were introduced in the Illinois Genera.l Assemblies during the period 
considered in this study. It is an interesting observation to note that 
throughout the period of this study and in alm8st every session of the 
Legislature, a bill w.,. passed which incorporated some feature designed 
to increase the eligibility or diaqualificating restrictions in the Act. 
It is the conclusion of this writer that these different basic 
philosophies of labor and employers will in no way be settled, although 
l' 
Information trom a personal interview of the author with 
lermit E. Johnson. 
it is admitted that labor and employers are able to compromise on the 
subject of unemployment compensation. One employer representative wal 
of the opinion that these differences of labor and employers contribute 
to a healthy economy. 
2 
Ibid. 
2 
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APPENDIX I 
INTRODUCED IN 'rITE 3I1;:7,( -FIFTH IIJ .. INOIS 
Provides tor the payment of unemployment compensation to disabled persons. 
Applies to workers employed by establishments of six or more employees, for 
the six-month period begining July 1# 1941 and to establishments ot one or 
more employees begining Janu.ary 1, 1948. Incorporates the exemptions now 
existent in the Illinois Unemployment Compensation I.'\.Ct. Provides for 'benef'i ts 
of not less than $10 nor more than $20; based upon earnings to persons covered 
under the law, who earnpd at least $225 in the preceding oalendar year. The 
duration ot benet1 t.s is based upon the table set forth and provides that a 
worker shall be enU tled to whioh ever is the lesser amount set torth in the 
table or twenty-siX times his weekly beneti t amount. Method tor determining 
weekly benefit amount i8 the same as now provided in the Illinois UnemplOY-
ment Compensation Law. The administrative Jla.eh1nery 1s also the same as .et 
forth in the law. Fl:tnds tor financing the progr2111 are rwed by a oontribu-
tion on employers of one-halt of one pel"Cent, and ,m employees of one-hAlt 
ot one percent to be collected by the employer. Penalties. 
Senate Bill 902 
............. ......, 
Adds section 2.2 to the Unemployment Compens:ltion Aot. Defines an __ 
ployer for the purpose of the Act as one who employs one or more indiViduals 
on some portion of II day during ::a:ry calendar yenr .. 
lIlSixt:r-Fifth Illinois General As sembly II ) Legislative SY!!0J?sia ~ 
DigesJ;.. (June 1947) I P. 389 
2 Ibid., p. 40 
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Senate ~ 2413 
Amends section 2 of the Unel1lPloyment Compens~.tion Aot. T.i:'-cepts servioes 
performed as real. estl".te $plesmen from provisions of the Aot to the extent 
that such services are eompena~ted for by commissions. Furtl1er provides that 
notwithstanding any provisions of this seotion, any servioes with respect to 
~tdQh a tax is paid pursuant to Chapter 26, section 1600 of the U. S. Code 
shall be oonsidered as employment for purposes of this Aot. 
!I?Use ~ 7994 
Ame~3s Seotions 2.21, 9, 22, 23 and 2S of the Unemploym8Bt Compensation 
Act. Defines nk"l.t'itime servioes covered b;y the Act as those perfornuad on or 
in oonneotion with an American vessel operating on nuvigable waters within, or 
within and without, the United States, providing the operation of such vessel 
are supervised, m3Ilaged, directed nnd controlled by an operating oftice 
located in Illinois. Permits employers subject to the Act solely by virtue of 
their liabUi ty under the Federal Une:mployn'.lent Tax hOt, to eleot ooverage for 
their nlinois workers, after prior approval by the Direotor of Labor" under 
the unemployment oompensC'ltion law of another st<.,te. Requires that oontribu-
tions are payable on the first $3,000 of wages paid to an individufll in any 
calendar yea.r, without re~ard to the year in 't-i~doh the services oompensated 
by suoh wages were performed. Provides that wages paid an individual in any 
year r..>ith respect to employment in another state, shllll be counted as part of 
the first ~3,eoO of w.ages paid to the individual and that contributions eh~~l 
be pa,yable in nl:i.nois on the difference betwe., the ,~3JOOO and the wages 
paid in suoh other state. Permits the payment of benefits, at the disoretion 
of the deputy, with Nspeot to the period of six or less consecutive days 
which occur between a week of unemployment for whioh a claim is fUed and the 
dav designated for the individual to report to file suoh cla.int. Extends tc 
fi£teen days the time in which claimnnts who reside in other states 11'.ay fUe 
8Poe,us from the deputy's finding or determination or from a Referee's de ... 
oision. Provides that a Referee's decision shall be final unless an appeal is 
taken within the proper time to the Board of :1eview. Clarifies the provisions 
of' the Act relating to the confidential status of infoTlnation received in the 
Cause of its administration, and extends the ap~>lication of these provisions 
and those relating to privileged communioations and the disposition of records 
to the administration of the State Emplovment Servioe. Provides that, 
commencing July 1, 1947 all penalties, as well as interest, oolleoted pur. 
suant to the Act shall be deposited in the speoial administrative acoount and 
that amount in the aocount in exoess of ;:;;100,000 at the close of eaoh calen-
d.ar qUarter shall be transferred to the state I S ::locount in the unemployment 
trust :fund.. Excludes from the five ye<'lr limi tertian for the oommenoement of 
3~., p. ho 
4Ibid., p. 90 
-
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of actions, the 35-da:'T period permitted under the . \dministrati ve Review ll.ct 
for the filing of an a~;pe,,~ to the courts £1"OJ1 a decision of the Director of' 
Labor. 
AP/D:N'DIX II 
INTRODUCED IN THE SUTY-SIITH II,LnmIS 
House ~ 4621 
,tmends Section 6 nnd 28 of the Unemployment Compensation Aot and adds 
Seo~ion 7.5 thereto. Requires aft unemployed individual who has registered for 
work thereunder to continue to report in person at least once each week at the 
enployment o'fice designated by the D!rector of Labor. P..epeals certain pro-
visions designated to determine the basis upon vhich an individual may be 
entitled to benefits under this Aot under the law of another State or the 
Fedel"al Government. 
House BUl 110,2 
-_._--
Amends Sections 4. ~, 6, and 18 of the Unemployment Conpensation Act. 
Increases the ma::rlma.m weekly 'benefit amount to $25 eff'active April 1, 19$0. 
R.eottires olaimants to be actively seeking work. Deems persons unmraUable if 
they remove 'themselves to localities where 'Hork is substantiilly less avail-
able than those thf1l1' left. Presumes women who leave work voluntarily beoause 
of pmgnane'1t to be unable to work and deems them unavailable for the 13 week 
period prior to the anticipated date of childbirth and the 4 weeks btmed1 .. 
atel"! following, Il1_ pe"'Sons unavailable for work if they left voluntarily 
to marry, unless they S'IlbseQUsnt.ly become the sole support of their ta.ndliea. 
Deems persons unavailable who leave york because of domestio circ'WIStances •. 
This presumption to end when the circumstances causing the leavi~ eeri.ses to 
exist. Inoreases the earnings eliel-bili ty ren,uirements from ,,225 in the base 
period to ,i~300. Ch;mgflR ineligible period for voluntary 1e"<Ving, discharge 
for misconduct nnd refusal. of suitable work to the W9f'k in which the act 
occurred and the six weeks irnmediatelv· follo"dng. Cancels W['.ge ored! ts of 
lnSiXty_Sirlh Illinois General A:,'~~emblylf, Legisl:1tive ?Y!lopsis !!!£ 
Dice~t, (June 1947), p. 398 
2Ibid. I PP. 605-606 
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rersons convicted of a. felc;n:r, oonnected with their work for which the employ-
er was in no way responsible. R..equires persons to report for work during 
their ineligibUitv period. Makes certain adjustments in the table for deter-
·m.ning emnlo,-rs' tax rates t including changes. to a. miniJml1!l tax rate of' one 
qua.rt~1" of ~ne per oent to a. ma'ld.mu."l1 of 2.7 per cent 1n lieu of the present 
minill'fl~lft of a. hal.f of one per cent to 3.6 per cent. 
senate Bill 3723 
........................... 
t\mends SeeM.ons 2" h, 5, 6, 7 and 14 of the Unemployment Compensation 
Act. Extends applicability of the Act to additional occupations" Increases 
benefits pavable. Hemoves restrictions on ma:rl:mulYl a;mounts ot benefits. 
Allows benefits for per:iod of work stoppage bec~.use of st:rl.kes. h~kes 
numerous other detailed changes • 
.... Ho.;.;us;;.;:;...;..e ~ 3194 
Amends Sections 4, 7, and Ih 01' the Un€r.:tplo:"r'M.ent COl!lpensation 'Act, In. 
creases benefits payable hereunder 50 per cent. Permits payment of benefits 
in the oa~e of stoppage of ".YOrk because of a labor dispute aftf!!3:" the sixth 
,.ek or suoh work 8toppage. Fixes venue in cases involving judicial review of 
administrntive decisions. 
House Bill 825~ 
--* .....-...-. .......... 
Amends sections 2, 2.1, 4, 6, 7, 9, 14, 15 and 18 or the Unemployment 
C01l'll'ensation -\ot and adds Section 2.2 'thereto. Includes oertpin servioes pre-
viously exempted from the definition of eraployment. Extends cove'rage to 
workers of establishments which have one or more employees. Increases the 
ma'ldlt.\1ll welly benefit w1t,h no dependents to ~l35.10. .PrO'ri.des for uniform 
duration of benefl.t~. T<;sta.blishes dependent's allor;;:tncea of $,,00 per depen-
dent. El1M1nates the "Juting wek requirement and the designation of holi-
days as days of unavailabUi ty.. Reduoes the period of disqnalitioaticm in 
cp.ses of voluntarv 1eav.t.ng without good oause, disoharge for misoonduct and 
refusal of BUitable work without good cause. Elimin8tes the provision which 
disqualifies claimants because of a labor dispute. 
3Ibid", Po. 138 
,)r '* 
4Thid .. , P. 3'55 
'Ibid., n.. 514 
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House Bill 6116 
-"'""'- --- -
Aatnds Sections 2.2, t~, 5, 6, and 7 of the Unemployment COntlensation Act 
b'c f'b:1ng pnyments to be made subsequent to .APril 1, 1950. Classifies 'fIlO!I!Ien 
who quit work becatlse of pregnnncy as not able te. work. U tars condition for 
which a person shall be ineliR'ible for beneti ts. Nakes 'oth.er det ... iled 
changes. 
~iouse !!E:. 1467 
AJn.ends Sections 18 and 25.5 of the Unemp1o:V1'oont Compensation Act. 
Eliminates provisions for future contribution s required of el!:tPloyers based on 
benefit experience. 
House Bill 1398 
----
ProvidSfi! for a sYstem of unemployment compenstl,tion for disabled persons. 
!~ .. 't Bnl 2399 
Amends Sootions 2, 7, 9, 13, lL~, 20, 20.6, 22 and 25 of the Unemployment 
Compensation Act. Amends definition of tlemployer lf t.o inclUde II joint ventures tt 
where one of the ventures is lia.ble for the payment of oontributions. Restores 
the exemption of services peri"01"ltled bY' minor st.udents in short-time work and 
services performed in oonnection with gambling establishments, even where pay-
ment on such services is ma.de to i~he Federal Government under the Unemploy ... 
m{mt Tax flct. Provides that issues involvine ineligibility for benet! ts by 
reasons of ti:lfl existence of a labor dispute a~ .. tha prewises where thecla1mant 
was last employed be treated se,Parately from ,sll other issues. OlwJ1es 
provisions in oonnection l..1.. th deduction of amounts rooe1 ved under Horkmen t e 
(j(Jmpt'msation IJ~l~TS from benefits. Givs!'3 power to the!1eferee or Board of 
Revi..:nr to remand 0,3,8es to the deputy" Provides for the use of miorophoto-
graphed reoords in evidence. Provides for the Ill;:>.1d.ng of additional p8l"t!es by 
the Direotor, Referee or Board of Review II Provides a. ii ve year statute of 
limitations on the collection of in~~~est on delinquent oontributions. 
6rbid.,. p. h148 
7Ibid., P. h89 
8Ibid., p. 290 
9Ibid., p. r.-'3 
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Senate Bill 12.p.O 
--
Provides unemplo'rment compen.sation i'or disa.bled persons. 
10 6 Ibid., p. 29 
APPENDIX III 
SYNOPSIS OF UNBHi)L01'H~lIT CC)HPE!'iS i\:fI,)N BILLS 
House Bill 1021.1 
--_ .. ------~ 
Amende Sections 22';, 235. 703, BOl. 804, 1004, 1500, 2000 and 2207 of' 
the U:nemplo:vment Campens ation Act, adds Section 805 thereto and repeus 
Section 232 thereof' (aa "mended by House Bill )40). Excludes from the defini. 
tion oj" flemplo::'fllHmt H incidental services performed for non-profit organisa-
tions where the lII8.x:b'l'l2.m. :remuneration per calendar quarter is ;~50.00 instead of 
the present ~ of $45.00. Restores the exemptit)%1 of' services performed 
by minO'!" students in short-time 'Work, and services performed in connection 
wi th gambling even though payment in suoh services is made to the federal. 
govel"!llllent under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. Provides that the succus!-
or to pert of a wainess shall be treated with the predecessor as a single 
employer for the purpose of determining whether the suocessor baa paid an 
employee wages in excess of $),000. Excludes from the definition of ~agesn 
payments made by aDi~\'employ.r in connection with employee-a group insurance, 
retirement, aicmesa, accident, medical and hospital expenses. Includes in 
the definition of"wagestJ dismissal pa.vments made after December 31, 1951. 
whioh an employer is not lElgally required. to make. ~O't'ters the director, 
Nteree or board of review to remand cases to the deputy.. Pernd ts mechanioal 
recordin~ of hearings. Provides for the use of photogra.phed or mcrophoto-
graphed reeords in evidence. Preserves the experience ratings record of em-
ployers 'Who ent",red the armed forces. Li'rlits the amount of interest to be 
collected on delinquent cont~ibutions. 
11lS1:d:v-Seventh Illinois General Aflsembl,r fl , Legisla.tive Synopsis and 
Dig~st, (June 1951). p. (41 ---
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Senate Bill 162 
--......... _--
Amends Sect5"on 7 of the \inemployment CoD1'ensation Act. Provides that 
leaving work because of the existence of abnormally dangerous 'Working condi-
tions shall oonstitute one type of good cause for eligibility to receive 
bene!i t,s under tl')e Act. 
Senate Bill 5083 
-----
Amends Sections 239, 241, 401, 403, 500, 600, 601, 602. 603, 604, and 
900 of the Unemplo:vment Compensat14ln Act (as amended by House Btll 31.1.0) and 
adds Section 61~)t 1701,01 and 1701.02 thereto. Changes definitions of 
"unemployed individuslsu and lIweaklf • Provides weekly bene/it amount for 
benefit ;rear begining April 1, 1951, will be determined in the same manner 4S 
in year begini.ng April 1, 1951. Seta up a new :method of computation of 
weeklv benefit amounts and a new schedule of maximum amount of benefits pay-
able for the year begining April 1. 1952 and thereafter. Altere prOVisions 
dealing with eligibility tor benefit by (a) requiring weekly reports in per ... 
SOO at the emnlo:rment office, (b) by deeming uunavailable for workH persons 
who leave work voluntar.Uy to accompany spouse elsewhere, and (0) requiring 
after January 1, 19$1, base period wages for insured work amount to at leaet 
$500. Amend.s Sections dealing ... '1.th disqualifications by (a) disqualifying 
persons leaving emplovment voluntarily for reasons which are not good cause 
attributed to the employer, (b) disqualifying persons discharl":ed for forgerY,' 
larcenY' or embezzlement. (0) changing meaning of n sui table work", (d). dis-
qualifying pen ODS not working due to a labor dispute ocourring in any state, 
(e) disqualifying persons not working due to inventory or vacation purposes 
if' stand ... by payor vacation pay in a certain amount is prortded, and (f) 
ohanging generallY' the provisions dealing 'ted th the time or method ot regaining 
eligibility. ,llters generall,' the Pl"Jvl.sions dealing \dth recoupment or re-
payment to the Direotor. Requires the Direotor to issue regulations on 
Ifaetively s>?,oking work" and "adritional claimant reporting requ::l.rements fl , and 
provides standards therefore. 
2!bid., p. 18 
3Ibid., P. 193 
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Senate Bill 5404 
--
Amends Sections 601 and 604 of the Unemplovment Conpensatlon. Act (as 
amencl~d bv House Bill 340). Provides that leaving work because of the exist-
ence of abnermally dangerous working aonditions shall constitute .one type of 
good cause fer eligibility to receive the benefits under the Aat. 
House Bill 8185 
--
This is an identioal Me1!sure to Senate Bill 508. 
House BUI 12076 
----
Amends Sections 239, 401, 403, 500, 600, 6\)2 and 900 of the Unempl·?:vment 
Compensation Act (as a:mended by House Bill 340) and adde Section 610 thereto. 
Chan~es detini tion .of "unemployed individuals n. Provides ",eek! V' benef1 t 
amount .tor benefit year bGlgining April 1, 1951 will be detemined in thes.a.me 
manner as in year begining April 1, 1950. Sets up new method of aomputations 
.of weekly benefit amount and new sohedule of ma.xi.mwn amount of benefits pay-
able tor the year beg1ning April 1, 1952 and thereafter. Alters provisions 
dealing with eligibility tor benefit by requiring after January 1, 1951 base 
period wages fer insured work amount to at least $500. AIlends Seations 
dealing with disqualif'iaations by <a) disqualif'ying persons discharged for 
larceny, felony or embezzlement, (b) disqualifying persons net working due to 
invento~r or vacation purpeses it stand~by pay or vaaation pay in a certain 
amount 1s provided, and (a) disqualifying persons who are disoharged for mis-
conduct for a period of sixmonths after suoh disaharge. Alters provisions 
dealing with ncoupment. Provides benefit wage shall include only the first 
$2,17" paid in base peried after 1951.. 
House Bill 10257 
. ............... --...--
Amends ~9ctions 205, ?J9, hal, 403, 500, 602, 900 and 1502 of the Unem-
pleyment CorllPensation Act (as amendr>d by House Bill 340). The Aat was amend ... 
ed to apply to emplovers of one or more. Lirni ts benef! ts for fractional week 
of unemplovment to dava whiah were norl'!ml work davs for alai.mants in estab-
lishments in .,,1hich he was last employed. Increases maximum weekly 'beneti t 
amount to ~21. Modifies the quali.f'ving wage requirement by providing that 
olaimant be paid wa~es of at least $100 in some part of the base period other 
hIbid:, p. 204 
5Ibid., p. 
-
571 
6 Ibid_! p. 102 
7Ibid., p. 642 
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than the calendar quarter in which his wap,Elst ,,;ere highest. Cancels benefit 
rights of persons \>1bo have been discharged because of commission of a felony. 
larcenv Ol'" embezzlement in connection "dth their ~.rork. Cancels b·mef:i.t rights 
of persons who have obtained benefits fraudentlv. Provides that overpayment 
of benefits to certain persons should be recouppd only during benefit year in 
w-hich the'l,r were paid. 
Senate Bill 2138 
.-----
Amends Sectirms 2, 4, 6, 1, 9, and I') of an Act in relation to a system 
of unemployment oompensation and adds Sections 2.~, 2.02, 2.03, 2.04, 2.O?! 
2.06, 'J,07, 2.08, 2.09, 2.10, 2.11, 2.12, 2.13, 2.l.4, 2.1" 2.16, 2,17, 2.1t5, 
2,19, 2.20, 2.21, 2.22, 2.23, 2.24, 2.2" 2.26, 4.01, Ih02, h.03, h,04, h.o,. 
t~ .. o6, h.o?, 6.01, 6.02, 6.03, 6.04, 7.01, 7.02, 7.03, 7.04, 7,01), 7.06, 9.01, 
9.02, 9.03, 9.04, 9.0" 9.06, 18.01, 18.02, lA,03 and 18.04 thereto, and re-
pe~ls Seetion 18 thereof. Extends coverage to employees of establishments 
that hire one or more 'Worker-s tnstead of six or more; extends coverage to 
farm tmrkel"S I domestic help, government. employees I real. estate agents, net..rs ... 
boys and others) increases the weald!, maximum benefit .from ",2, to $35 and 
allows $5 per week extra for each dependent; gives benefits to workers out of 
work because of a labor dispute; eliminates entirely the experience rating 
provisions whereby the e~loy .. s now contribute on a prorated benefit svsteM, 
and makes oertain other ohange" including a renumbering of some of t.he Act I s 
larger sections. 
Provides for a. s~rstem of disab:tli ty benefi ta. PlAces a.dministration in 
the Department of La.bor. 
This is an 1den'M.CJ:ll measure to Senate Bill 613. 
Senate Bill ,0611 
._« ' ............... ...-... 
Amends Sections " 6, 7, 9 and !~3 of the Oi vil Administra ti va Code and 
reoeals ::;ect1on hha thereof. Abolishes. ·the Board of l"?eview in the Department 
of Labor. A.b01ishes the Board Qf Ill1tlois }"'ree Em,')lo'·lment AdvisorsI' a Board 
of Unemolovment CaMPana aUon and Free Emplo'!m0 nt Office Advisors. 
R R4 Ibia.; p. v 
9Ibig,. , p. 232 
lOIbid •• p. 358 
11 
Ibid" P. 192 
APPENDIX IV 
ItTRODUCED n$ TIm SIXTY-EIGHTH ILLINOIS 
Amends Section. 205, 233, 2h5, 40), $00, 601, 602, 701, 704, 706, 800, 
801, 1100, 1200, 1400 and 1500 ot the Unemployment. Compensation Act, Adds 
Section 239a thereto and repeals Sections 214, 215, 217, 219, 220, 221, 224, 
2?5, 227, ?28, 230, 604, 608, 1502, 1503, 1504. 1505, 1506, 1507, 1508, 1509, 
1510 and 1511 thereof. Extends coverage to emplc:wers of establishments that 
hire one or more workers instead of six or more; extends coverage to f'arm 
workers, domestic help, government employees, reAl estllte B.p-ents, newsboys 
and others, ~lves benefits to workers out of work because ot a labor dispute, 
eliminates entirely the experience rating provisions whereby employers now 
contribute on a pro-rated benetit system and makes certain other changes. 
House Bill 7922 
. .............. ........... 
kmends Sections 235, 231, 242, $00, 702, 703, B04, 900, 1501, 1505 and 
1507 of the Unemployment Oompensation Act i-J.nd rf:~pea1s Seotion 2000 thereof'. 
Redefin<:>s the base period and beneti t yelU" .from a fixed to flexible basis. 
Specifies thp oircumstances under whioh certAin individuals who have been 
deemed unavailable for w01"'k can beoome avd1ab1e for work. Provides for re-
counment of benefits when a c1e.im.,,,nt has received a bulk p~ awa.rd and bene-
tita with respect to the same weeks. ltede:f1nes the minimum, basic Rnd the 
lttS1xty ... Eighth Illinois General Assemblvu, ~et.Zis1ative S,vnoEsis !!!.2. 
~ge~t, (June 19~3), p. 4~ 
21bid., Pp. 597-598 
-
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maximum levels of the reserve funds. Provides for a more rapid decrease of· 
the reserve f\md when it exceeds the maximum level and for a more rapid in-
crease of the rese!"'V'e lund when it drops below the mini.mwn level. Permits 
the partial tr::'UlSfe:r of an employer t s experience rating record. Repeals the 
provisions dealing with the disposition of records, thereby leaving such dis ... 
position to be governed by the state Records Commission 1\.ot. 
Senate ~ )913 
Amends Sections hOI" 403, 500, 601, 602 and 603 of the Unemplovment 
Compensat111') Act. Revises the scheMe fixing the marlnmm amount of beneftts 
p8..yable. Defines the bn..qe period for purposes of compensation, voluntary 
leaving 'of emplOY1Mut and misconduct causing discharge from employment. 
Senate Bill 5214 ____ t ........................ 
Amends Section 1502 of the Unemploymfmt COIllPensation l\ct. In computing 
nployer·. benetit wages on or atter .April 1, 1954, wages dQring the base 
period paid to an employee who -voluntarUy leaves his employment without good 
cause attl"ibutable to the employer, 101U discharged for misconduot by the _-
ployer or :railed to accept "-employment by the employer whithout good cause 
a.ttributable to the employer, shall not be suoh em.ployer's: benefit wages if 
the employer so alleges and the allegations are correot. Wages whioh became 
e~loye'\"ts benetit wages before suoh voluntary leaving, discharge or failure 
to aocept re-employment shall oontinue to be suoh el"ployer's benefit l-rages •. 
Provides a method for hearing and deterIl'.ining the employerts alleR:ations. 
(Substitute for Senate Bill 155) 
Houl'.le nul 8945 _ ........ _-
~ends Sections 401. 40), and 1502 of an Act in relation to a System of 
Unempl~"t Compensation. Increases the mrod..Mum :lweekly benefit AmOUnt" 
atter July I, 195) to $33 (now $27). Restates and inoreases the maxbtum 
amount of 'benefits 'PaYable on wnges in certain br:3ckets. Changes employer!s 
benefit wag~s to oorrespond. 
3 Ibid .. , .P. 171 
4 Ibid., P. 227 
~ Ibid., p. 639 
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House Bill 1206 ';';';;';';.;.;...;0. __ 
Provides tor unemployment oompensation for disabled persons. Pl,lOea the 
ad."l'linistration of the "ct in the Department of Labor. 
Senate BUI 1197 
-----
Adds Seotion 232 to the Unemployment Compensation Act. The term "employ .. 
l'IIe"tlt shall not include services performed by a director of a oorporation 
wh:~ Ie a.cting in tl8 capacity of a director on or for a oommi ttee provided by 
law or by a chart"r 01' by by ... laws of the oorporation. Emergenoy. 
Senate Bill 52.38 
;;.;.;.;.;,;;,;,.;..- -
!!ln8nds Sections 500 and 1100 of the Unemployment Corirpensation ,\Ct. f"ro-
videa that an unemployed individual shall be eligible to receive benef'ita with 
respect 'to any week only it the Director of Labor tinds that in oases 01 ,"a-
sonal workers all or the greater part of such lleek falls wi thin a seasonal. 
period in whioh such \'lorker earned seasonal wages during the base period. 
Defines seasonal work"',r, seasonal wages, seasonal pursuit and seasonal pa4.od 
or periods for the purpose of this proposed amendment. 
~.!.!!!! 5~e9 
This measure 1s identioal to Senate Bill 523. 
10 Sena~ !!E:! 225 
This merisure is identioal to House Bill 120. 
Senate Bill 15511 
. ~...,....,.. 
Amends Section 1503 of tho Unemploymart Compensation Aot. Provides tha.t 
in determining the beneli t wage ratio of each employer the beneti t wnges which 
were paid bv the employers' precedtng t'}'e employer by lvholl the employee was last 
.. 
t:. 
"Ibid. , P. 330 
7Ibid., P. :~6 
8Ibid., p. ",)0 It_l.-U 
9 Ibid. , p. 490 
10 Ibid., p. 229 
11Ibid., p. 72 
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emoloyed, shall not be oonside""'ed unles:'l suoh previous em.-")loyers wi thin suoh 
benet! t wa.ge period heye been givr'n the opportuni tv to re ... em.ploythe person 
elaiMing unemplovment benefits and have deolined to re ... employ such pt)l"Sons. 
House ~J2f2 
Amends Section $00 of the Unemployment Compensation Act. Eliminates one 
w<"'elc's waiting period betO" f~nefit payments are to be made. 
A;-ftmDIX V 
INTRomCED IN THE SIX'fY-NINTH ILLINOIS 
GENE) I\t A'3Sr~l'ffiLY 
~nds Section 401, 402, 403 and 607 of the Unemployment Comr)ensa.tion 
Act. ncreUEl8 the marhmlm weekly benefits payable ;;:rom $27 to ;;)5 and ex-
tends the period for which t.hese are payable from 26 to 39 weeks. Increases 
from 12 to ~5 per week the • reCipient of benefits hereunder M8:., earn without 
being dtsouallfied hereund€'r. 
? 
House !!l!. 14;r 
Amends Sections 401, 403, 500 and 007 of the Unemployment Compensation 
Aot and repeals Section 608 thereof. Increases the weekly l')eN~fi t payments 
trom ;~;27 to $30 pel" week and increases the numbers of weeks of payment from 26 
to 30. }~qke persons who present a doctor's certificate of ina.bility to work 
ell~lble for benefits hereunder. 
Hous~ 1!£:! Z)l3 
~d Sections 204, 205, 220, 221, 227, 401, 402, 403, 500. 601, 602, 603, 
604 and 1400 of the Unemployment Compens~1.ti(m twt and repeals Sections 607 and 
608 thereunder. Un or after January 1, 1956 any employee of the state of Ill-
inois or any wholly owned instrumentality of the Skte of Illinois, except 
eleeted and appointed offioials, are to be covered by the Aot. Also provides 
that any political. subdivision of the state may come within the Act if" they 
lu9ixtY-Ninth Illinois General 
Disest, (June 1955), p. 382 
2' Ibid., p. 43'5 
3 
Ibid., Pp. 672-673 
-
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fUe a written election with tt.e Director of Labor to do so. Requires employ-
ers of one or more employees to be lfithin the Aot, now six employees. Pro-
vi des that ~l't"'r July 1, 1955, employment shall include minors who are stu-
dents. Begining with the benefit yeo.r of tiPrU 1, 1956, the :mlXimum"weekly 
benef! t 1s increased from $27 to ;~52 and the mninru.m from :;:'10 to :ffi15 and 
also allows a w6"kly benefit of $4 for each chUd up to four children. 
Changes method in oomputing reduced l-reekly bene!i ts from excess of ;lp2 per week 
to one-half of the amount of wages payable to suoh employee and from one-
third to one-fifth of the weekly benefit for each day such individual is unable 
to work or unavailable for work. f;).iminntes a sohedule of the maximum amount 
of benefits payable and provides thp..t suoh individual. may receive up to 40 
times his weldy benefit. Changs in eligibility for benefits to provide that 
suoh individual shall rec;ive benefits 1£ he is !uaking a reasonable effort to 
find work and oonsideration ml1at be given to his prior experienoe and condi ... 
tiona in the locality. F.liminates restrictions on eligibility due to holidays 
and the moving of weh individual into localities where opporti.mities are not 
U good. Also eliminates the r~quirements of the wrli ting per:tod of one lreek 
during thft banali t, vesr. ~:nd rS'""11irements that unemplo:yment must occur during 
the benefit year., Chang"'s ineligibility from six \i~eks to two veeks following 
an individuu le~1ng his job! being disoharg''>d for misconduct or re:,f'usal to 
work without good cause. rrovides that individuals will be covered 1£ the em-
plo:fft' looks out the employees or ',lhere s. labor dispute is involved1t Pro-
vides that the St<lte, in lieu of oontributions, shall pay bito the fund 1m 
8lIlount et'1uivalent to the bene.f'i t paid to claim.ants who 't."'ere during the appli-
cable bMe "I.'"eJ!r pRii! wages by the State. Repeals ineligibility after 26 weeks 
or the failure to report to an enllPlovment offioe during the period ot ineligi-
bility. 
Provides unemployment eompensatLm for disabled persons. Act to be ad-
ministered bv the Dep".rtm~nt of Labor. 
5 Senate Bill 761 
-----
Amends 300tions 205, 219, 223, 224, 235, 237 J 2112, L.ol, 1-*03. 500, 600, 
601, 602, 60), 6QB, 610. 702, 70), 804, 900, 1$00, 1501, 1502. 1$0), IS05, 
1;;06,1$07. 1511 and 2201 of the Unemployment Compens:,tion Act, adds Section 
901 thereto! P."id repeals {~ect1on 2000 thereof. Extends the coverage of the Act 
to employers of four or more workers and dele..tes affili tatio..n of two or more 
employing units as a basis ot ooverage. Establishes a table of weekly benefit 
amounts r!lnr?,1ne; from ,jIoJ.O to ~hO, and sets the maximum wr~ekl'r benefit amount at 
~?8 fot an individual who hl"ts no non .. working spouse tlnd no ohild; ~j31 for one 
4!bid., P. 151 
> Ibid., p. 333 
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who h3.S a chUd or a. non-working spouse, or both; ;»)J4 for one who has two 
ohild:ren;~37 for one who h'ls three ohildren; ;md)40 for one who h,~s four or 
more chUc:Nn. Defines "non_working spousel! and Itchild!l. Adjusts the pro-
visions speei1"yine the maxi.mum totHl ;.ullount of b£mefi.ts, to reflect the in-
Crease in the m3X1J'ltIL'!I weald y amount. Increases the base period qualifying 
wage amount to ~550 and require tha.t at least ~?150 in wages must .. have been 
earned by the individUal outside the oalendar quarter of the b&86 perj.od in 
which his wnges were highest. Changes the period of ineligibill ty i.'TIposed for 
voluntarv leaving w1thout good cause, disoharge for misconduct connected with 
the 'trork and failu~ to $ccept suitable work wittout good cause and requires 
that, in specilied instances, individuals must meet all basic be~efit eligi-
bility requirements during such periods. Provides for ineligibility under 
spooified Circumstances, of recipients of pavm.ents in the nat.ure of vacation 
pry in connection with a separation or l,'1yoff. Reduces to three calendar 
;rears tl~e period within which an employer must incur liability for payment of 
oontributions before he OM qualify for a variable onntrlbution rate; pro-
videa that an EmPloye!" who first becomes subject to th.e Act on January 1. 1956, 
by ";<),Son of his 1955 emplovment exper5.ence and inours contribution pa.,yment of 
liability in 1956 and 1957, can qUality for a variable rate for 1958; and ex. 
iands the dafini tion of lIbenefi t wage ratio 'I to coincide with these changes. 
IlOHaees the "basic amount" and the "minimum normal. amount» and provides for 
a more ra-:Jid incre8.se of the state experience factor it ·lme amount in the fund 
fall below the minimum normal mnount. 'laises the l'I\eximum contribu:tion rate to 
3.25 per. eent and eetab1ishel!tthe rate intervals of one-eighth of one per cent 
btttweell t.he minimrun and the :nt~'mlII1 oontribution rates. Permits parlial trans-
fer if experience r&tings record~h Establishes an individual base period ... 
benefit veal'" System. Provides fer a study of alternative systems of fJXpflll"ienee 
ratings. Changes the length of the period for reconsideration of deterndna-
t:tOIl8. Revises the pl"QvisiotlS ~th respect to t'le remedy of recoupment and 
the oivil penalty- ~gDinst individuals who obtain benefits by fraud. Sets forth 
the conditions under l,-hich an individual denie{A b~n<~fits if):- voluntru:7 leaving 
to oocom:pan-"" or join a m:ember of tLe fa"!1ily in another loodity, nk<:J.jT requalify 
for benetits. Repeals the provisions with respect to destruotion of records. 
,,-.Se,;;.,on.;..;.1l-.t.;;..9 !!!!. 5176 
Amends Sections 500 and 1100 of the Unemployment Compensation Act. Mnkes 
pe1"$ons eligible for cOnlJ)Emsation under this Act during a week, emy part of 
which falls wi thin a proriod of seasonal processing, as deter.r.rl.ned by the Direc-
tor of an artricul rural cO:'f1"'lodi ty for work whioh suoh persons recai ved "1ages 
during their base periods. Defines season<J. processing. E.f'teet:i.ve April 1, 
1956. 
6 Ibid.., p. ?21 
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House Bill 79f} 
~---
This measure is identical to Senate Bill 51.7. 
House Bill 7438 
------
Amends Sections 204, 206, 2?0, 221 and 1400 of the Unemployment COl'll>en-
sation Act. On and atter J",nuary 1, 1956, any en1:0loyee of the state, eme>;>t 
elected officials or officials compensated on a fee undsrtaken by the state 
shall 00 included wi thin the Act, and that in lieu. of contributions by the 
state, the State shall pay to the state Treasurer for inclusions in the funds 
covered in accordance with this Act an amount equivalent to the benefits 'paid 
to individuals ba.sed on wages paid by the st".te. 
H?Use ~ 10)09 
This measure 1s identical to Senate Bill 761. 
;,.;,Hou ........ $ .... e l!llll,!.!.lO 
,!\men(~s Section 205 ot the Unemployment Oompensation I\ot. "E'mployer:means 
ldth respect to the year 1956 and thereafter, "my employing unit which (1) has 
or had in employment two or more individut'll.s wi thill each of twenty or more 
oalendar weeks (but not necessarily si:rml1taneously and irrespective of whether 
the same indivi"tuals are or were employed in each suoh week) J whether or not 
suoh weeks are or were consecutive, v.tthin either the ourrent or preoeding 
ealendar year, and (2) pays or paid during the oalendar quarter within the same 
ealendar year, wages with respect to employment equal to at least ~~300. 
Restr:i.ots certain definitions of en1P10yer to 1955 and certain prior years .. 
7Ibid., p. 700 
8 Ibid., p. 678 
9 Ibid., p. 793 
lOrbid. , p. 825 
